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NOMINATION IN
civic election;

INGLEWOOD CO. 
WANT THE POWER
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Aldermanic Candidates File! 
Their Papers With the Ci 
Clerk Today—Promises to ti 
Some Interesting Electo 
Contests on Tuesday Next.

To Expropriate for a Sluice- 
Way—Fredericton May Issue 
$8000 Worth of Bonds— 
Town of Dalhousie and Other 
Bills Up.
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i:Fredericton, N. B., April 11.—The ! ment of the assets and liabilities of

1 the City at the end of the year, 
from which it appears that at the 
close of the year there was an over
draft of $18,804, to which was to 
le added $1,344, paid on account of 
a steam roller. They had on hand 
in cash $7,868, and sewerage and 
water $2,398.

There is due on ground rent $750 
and on sewerage and water $300. 
There are also $4.1,000 worth of 
back taxes of which 75 per cent is 
good. The committee thought that 
under these circumstances it was not 
necessary to issue bonds to the 
amount of $20,000 but they gavé 
authority to issue bonds for $8,000 
to cover the cost of the steam roller 
and other capital expenditures.

The bill to amend the act incorpor
ating the town of Dalhousie was re
commended as amended. It gives 
power to the commissioners to levy 
taxes for thé repair of the streets 
and to improve the town hall. It 
authorizes temporary loans to meet 
current expenses, gives persons taxed 
on $300 income a vote, and enables 
the rate-payers to exempt the Resti- 
gouche Woodworking Company from 
taxation and to supply it with * wa
ter.

This is civic nomination day, and 
there is quite a stir around the city 
hall.
present and prospective, are there 
in profusion. They or their repre
sentatives are busy filing their nom
ination papers. Up to two o’clock 
this afternoon the following nomina
tion papers were filed:-—

For Mayor.
Walter W. White was nominated for 

the office of mayor by the following; 
Geo. N. McAvity, .Tas. W. Thompson, 
Jas. Manchester, J. T. Knight, H. 
Colby Smith, W. F. Fowlee, Jas. 
Lewis, R. Thompson, Thos. Gor
man, C. B. Lockhart, D. O’Connel, 
S. S. Schofield, J. E. Irvine.

,c by Wm. Knodell, M. H. Cl.__ 
F. Tufts. J. F Bowes, R. Smith il§ 
.James McGrath.nu ixVX-r.

HCorporations Committee this rtorning 
.had the Inglewood Pulp and Paper 
Company and bill before them.

H. H. McLean and Geo. McAvity 
were heard on behalf of the bill, and 

1 W. Watson Allen against it. The 
company wished to obtain powers of 
expropriation for the purpose of car
rying their sluice way over a piece 
of land which the owner will not sell. 
The committee thought that they 
could not depart from the principle 
laid down last year, that a private 
Individual or company could not ob
tain powers of expropriation. The 
bill stands over until tomorrow.

, The bill to extend the powers of 
the Madawanka Log Driving Com
pany was not recommended.

The auto road company’s bill was 
* recommended.

In the Municipalities- Committee, 
the bill to authorize the City of 
Fredericton to issue debentures to 
pay off the floating debt caused a 
long discussion.

Mr. Barry and ex-alderman Farrell 
were head against the bill, and the 
mayor, the city clerk, and alderman 
Chestnut for it.

The city treasurer gave a state-

( ?:== The aldermen, both ex andn m
M

Cl Sydney Ward.
' i< V ' r

jm In Si dney Ward Aid. William ] 
was nominated by a Ia^jge- numl 
the rate-payers.

Lome Waràw^

Isaiah W. Holder was nominal 
by H. C. Green, G. R. Johnson,
M. Pitt, G. II. Perry, J. O. Sutig§g 
van and B. Van wart. : ; -fiS*

Dufferin Ward.

I
9 Wv ffiItU—< L./"

2®-:;
I’DCbecbmate—Bftey "foabnan’s Mall. H.3D. 120.

" The indignation of the Piets and Scots when on their next excursion they found their way barred was 
Though large portions of the wall still remain after nearly 2,000 years, its original usefulness has

...The New History of England.
intense.
departed.” a

Thos. Millidge was nominated by 
C. H. Lee, J. DeBod, S. McConnell,
J. F. McDonnell. ' '*<
William S. Daley, was- nominated tar??» 
G. G. Keirstead, R. Saves, J.; HISS 
Naves, D. Colgan. *»

Lansdowne Ward.

JAPAN TO HAVE IMMENSE ARMY. For Alderman at Large.
Douglas McArthur was nominated 

by F. E. Biddiscombe, H. C. Green,
H. Sctten, Jphn Kenney, H. Harlett,
B. L. Sheppard, R. S. Magee, J. S. Wm. Christie was nominated by W, ’'X 
Currie, J. King Kelley, Fred W. H. Turner, R. P. Hamm, J. Court, L- ® ; 
Blizzard, Wm. Crabb, Geo. G. Iveir- J. Harrison, Geo. McArthur, J„ 
stead- Quinn, W. G. Short and Others. c
Jas. Carleton was nominated by W.

Victoria Wardl-
H. II. Pickett was nominated by

Russia’s Plan for an Augmented Force to be Followed by 

the Mikado—The Russian Fleet—Rojestvensky Trans

fers His Flag—British Subject Stabbed.
•i

H. Fowler, J. H. Noble, S. Carruth- 
ers, E. D. Watson, S. C. Drury, Lb
Baron R. Thompson, F. W. Amland, _ - . —.
Jas. Miles, C. Emmerson, R. Hopper "• "■ Smith, Wm. Kerr, 1. F. Bise» 
and others. . 1 P«e, Silas Alward, I. I. Seeley, Ja*,;4^ ,

Dr. J. H. Frink was nominated by ! Cooper, P. W. Monahan, E. Rofijy
D. C. Clinch, N. Cameron, C. W. v- B. McLean nnd others.
Adams, E. I. Simonds, H. S. Greg-! R R- R«tchell and W. W. Green* 
orv, Jas. W. Doody. I were telephoned to and said that vX :

T. T. Lantalum was nominated by j their nomination papers , to contort 
J. T. Knight, W. K. McKean, W. I Victoria ward would ho filed with the*
E. Golding, R. Thompson, J. O’Neill common clerk before 4 o'clock.

W. Tho

:■ 1
able to confirm, has it that Admiral the congress adopted resolutions pro- 
Rojestvensky has transferred his flag viding for the formation of an asso- 

NEW YORK, April II.—A to the protected cruiser Aurora. ciation to foster social and profes-
c* Da— u.„- a. . „ .. _ . sional intercourse and to strive forSt. Petersburg despatch to the More Men For Japan. the political freedom of Russia on
Times says that B telegram ..... » . basis of a democratic constitution,
from Vladivostok renorts that • T°tv.°’ ^pri.’ 18 “f® " and also to combine with other as-trom Vladivostok reports that ,„g the Russian plan of rc-orgamza- goeiati„nB having the 9anle aims.
five Japanese officers, disguis- tion and re-inforcement of its Man-, gQ SOQn M t^e resolutions were
ed as navvies were caueht I churian armies with an “tensive I ed amid tremendous enthusiasm 
ea as navvies, were caugnr expedition from its own military or- *he ,8idonti M Taurchaninoff an-
photographmg the defences. gamzatmn. The details and figures | npun^ed that thc chief oI poliuc re-
They were summarily hanged. ^ms^to b^a piaHo6 double "the '^^ittad^tk-ci^sanctio^ 'by 

Documents in their possession present army units, but it is relia-1 the authorities. The delegates re-
showed that they had already *ly estimated that by autumn next fuscr| to lcavc the hall except under
sent full information in regard exceed a million^men® actually ™- ^^terodTTheTal/ with^oVmen0'

to the defences of Vladivostok ployed m the field. The fighting The ,ieipgates protested ....
. T , . force is roughly estimated at 700,- , . di„n, ! verbal

there had now been establish-, to ToklO. J 000 men, with increases largely (in
ed something "more than equilibrium ' y the infantry and artillery, although jt wftg contrary
between the revenue and expenditure. | . fn enlargement in the cavali-y Xmpei-ia.1 rescript of March 3, but the

Mr. Chamberlain estimated the1 Manila, April 10:—The American branch is also contemplated. delegates eventually left the build- John B. M. Baxter was nominated
expenditure for 1905-06 at $705,- i vice-consul at Singapore reports that As a result of the manufacture at . hooting defiantly and with the by Jas. Bennett, R. R. Carrol. F.L.140*000 and the revenue on the 1 a Russian fieet^consisting of six the arsenals, in Japan, together with Counted troops Kenney. W. G. Haslam. J..11. Me- the «W cWd at cK^ last .
existing basis of taxation at $720,- battleships, six cruisers, six convert- captures and purchases cf guns, it ^ immediately posted as sentries Andrews. evening anil Unit vu 11 be cont.stsln
000,000 leaving a surplus of $14^- ' ed cruisers, eight torpedo boat de- is predicted that this year wili see ^thè^trances toP the hqll. DukeS Ward “B affin
860,000. stroyers, one hospital ship, one re- a Japanese artillery superior to that | LVUKCb VTuru. noing tnu exceptions. The election

The tea tax is reduced by four cents pair ship and sixteen colliers of the Russian, in quality as well j British Subject Stabbed. Alex W. Baird was nominated by v^'il* 1 m aila> m xt,
from July 1, the date on which the passed Singapore, headed this way. as numerically, and it is confident- 1 L. M. Curry. D. C. Clinch, G. S. ,1! a™’ „„„ .
existing duty expires. The American cruiser Raleigh, the l.v believed that the Russians will Lodz, Russian Poland, April 10.— Cushing, J. W. Knox, F. A. Peters, In Lancustoi the three present coun

torpedo boat destroyers Barry and be incapable of overcoming these James RatclifTe, (A British subject s s OeForest W. Hawker, D. Wat- ®lllorSl , \ne? Lowell, M. P., John
Chauncy and the supply ship General numerical disadvantages. Wherever and Manager of Poznauska Cotton son Horace King. A. P. Barnhill. . ng a,ntl Andrew (x Gregory, oHer
Alvado, have keen dispatched to pa- railway improvements are possible, Mill) was stabbed this morning while y- y Gregory and others. lor Bctl°n arul he opposed by
trol the west coast of Palawan Is- they will be carried out, when Jap- | returning from a mass celebrated to ‘ John w \ anwart was nominated KA 11 1 r .Plsfrmco-
land, to enforce neutraUty. Three an will be sufficiently strong to take , commemorate the end of the strike. , John Kennv. Wm. Simpson. H. C. Hooiey, of l airvilte, and
other destroyers are preparing to and hold Harbin, and simultaneous-, His assailant escaped. i Green, D. McArthur. H. J. Dick, A. 1,8m *<?x’ °, hnirv"‘c
-ail v ly continue operations against the 1 Two workmen were found stabbed r, «mitVi stanlnv B Smith Slocum 1,1 slnlolias' 80 »ar «=■' couiua V Russian forces to the eastward of, to death yesterday. It is supposed and pPrris and oihers “CUm learned, the candidates are Coun

that city. ! they were non-strikers, and that they ■ "" , lor Thomas B. Carson, of Simon
. - „ , were murdered by strikers. Kings Ward. who seeks re-election; Jeremiah D
Lawyers For Reform. ovan. and Mr. Adams, of g»i

A a WOÎI I InStirC rOllCC. Joseph B. Hamm was nominated Grove. Councillor Lee will not offer '
St. Petm-sburgf, April, ll:-The first by W. M. Barlow, H. H. Mott, H. for re-election.

Pan-Russian Congress of Attorneys Moscow, April 10.-The reactionary c whltmorC| E. H. Elliott and J. In St. Martins six candidates b<tve
took place yesterday afternoon in, the journal Day attacks foreign insure p McIntvrc. ! filed their nomination papers with
hall of the Imperial Economic Soc- ancc Companies for their prohibition , H h . rk nGSjrit>e tho oreseht
iety. There were 180 delegates pre- of the insurance uf police officers, de- Wellington Ward. councillors—Messrs Fownes Kelly
sent. The police, however, entered daring that the information of the rnchran—Messrs W E Skillon j
the hall and dis{>ersed the delegates, companies regarding the plans and I A. XV. Macrae was nominated by W Black and Robert Conucllv are
as the meeting had not been author- intentions of revolutionaries, and ter- SfocTaTr ’ CemP" '
ized to assemble. ronsts, is so close as to be extremely bell, J. A. Sinclair. Pvening ,n the candidates will ad-

Before the police actually interfered auspicious. Stanley Ward. dress a public meeting in Vaughati's \
haii. :: '

SHOWS A SURPLUS.MET FOGS
AND ’BERGS. British Budget Makes a Very 

Favorable Appearance — 
Outlook is Hopeful.

.V-
V

Allan Liners Reach Hali
fax After Rough Trips.

C. H. Ramsey, ‘ P.
Thos. Gorman, Phillip Grannan.

mpson, Queens Ward.
i Henry L. McGowan was nominated 
j by Wm. Smith, Wm. Cameron, B. E. i 

Chas. F. Tillcv was nominated by Brown, E. R. Chapman, H. C. Green,
J. W. Hamm, Fred Burridge, J. M. R L. Sheppard, H. E. Biddesconibo, 
Driscoll, W. C. Rudman Allan, C.E. wm. Grant, Joseph Johnson, a A. 
Bclyea, Wm. Emmerson. Turner, T. E. Perkins, B. O. Green,. :

Andrew Buist \vas nominated by Green, A. E. Prince add
W. D. Baskin, R. G. Day. C. N.Low, others. : I
C. W. Smith, J. B. Tait, J. A. Lis- Thos. H. Bullock was nominated l»y 1| 
ter, J. Allingharn, Jas. McLeod. L. D. Walker, H. P. Hayward, J. It.

Stone, L. G. CroWby, J. H. McAvity.

London, April 10.—In his budget 
speech yesterday, Austin Chamber- 
lain announced that the revenue of 
the year just closed exceeded his 
estimate by nearly $150,000,000, 
showing that the trade of the coun
try had turned the corner, and where- 

year ago there was a heavy

Guys Ward.N. S., April 11.—(Spec-HaUfax,
iat)—The Allan steamers Sicilian and 
Siberian, the latter running on the 
Allan-Fumese service, arrived 
morning.

The Sicilian, left Glasgow March 
81st, and met some headwinds, and 
thick weather and icebergs off the 
banks. The Sicilian brought 13 sa
loon, 200 second cabin, and

They consist-

this

that theaAy and
therefore illegal and that, moreover, 

to the terms of the
222 IBrooks Ward.Steerage passengers, 

ed of 401 aAlts, and 40 children, 
and were nearly all Scotch people 
bound west.

The Siberian, left Glasgow March 
25th, and Liverpool, March 28, and 
brought 482 second cabin, and 492 
steerage passengers, of whom 409 
are for Canadian points, and 157 

. for Ü. S. points. The officers report 
meeting ice and fog off the banks, 
and had one day’s very heavy wea
ther.

In the County. mThe nominations for councillors

the same

> '■ A
1LIGHTNING CAUSED

A $300,000 EIRE.
4- Tim-

Wil-BOODLING CHARGED.
$Huntington, W. Va., April 11.—A 

fire, startedWoodstock, Ont., April 11.—(Spec
ial).—Mayor Scarff has ordered an 
Investigation into charges that cer
tain aldermen had been bribed to 
vote for certain tenders in connection 
with the cement ' walks contracts. 
Charges were made by Atderman 
Gardner in the Council this morning 
when the contracts were awarded to 
the Ingersoll Cement Co.

by lightning striking 
Lake Bros., large warehouse early to* 
day, caused damage estimated at
nearly $300,000. Before the firemen _
were on the (ground, the adjoining Manila, April 10. me 
warehouse of the L". S. Stogie com- Iteamer Struve from Saigon reports 
pany was in flames. Three other that on Sunday she sighted two Jap- 
buildings were also consumed. The a*lese cruiser* in the China s 
firemen, after a hard struggle in a ,or Singapore, 
high wind and blinding rain, got the War. 
flames under control.
Stogie Company’s building iq situat
ed at Third and Seventh Avenues.
The other buildings destroyed are lo
cated on Third Avenue.

Japanese Cruisers.
X 1German

I
♦ Has Transferred His Flag.

New Yorv, April 11.—According to 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Times, a report, which he is un-

The U. S.
TO HELP OLIVER.

Ottawa, April 11 .—(Special)—Wal
ter Scott, M. P., J. G. Turriff, M. 
P., and Peter Talbot, M. P., of 
Strathcona left todayr for Edmonton. 
They are going to take part in the 
approaching election in the North
west.

I

y♦

John McGoldrlck was nominated, Musquash returns its two council- 
by It if- White, J. M. Hannah, J. |ors I)v acclamation. A telephone

Madrid, April, 11.-The drought! Ottawa, Ont., April ll.-(Special) j Kervin, Geo. Seely. message from Musquash last night .

IfBÉÎFEt,

" URGES A DISARMAMENT. HAS MISSION IN ST JOHN.

A FATAL FIRE. I

iRAIN, RAIN GO TO SPAIN. I FOSTER IN JOURALISM.THE KAISER’S TOUR.Clarksburg, W. Va., April 11:—The 
home of George T. Maull on west 
Baltimore street was entirely de
stroyed by fire early to-day, and four 
of his children were burned to death,
The parents,, with a fifth child had op board, arrived here to-day. 
barely time to escape from the burn
ing building. The charred bodies of 
the four children have been recover-

Islands, Greece,Corfu, Ionian 
April 11:—The German imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern, with Emperor William

The

+
A MILITARY CONSPIRACY.

Paris, April 11:—A German com
mercial agent named Hanssen, resid
ing in Paris, has been arrested in 
connection with a supposed military 
conspiracy.

in these wa-British squadron now 
tors dressed and manned ship and 
the usual salutes were exchanged. rl he 
King of Greece started out on the 
Royal yacht, Amphitrite to meet the 
Emperor, but took the wrong direc

tion

I
ed.

MACHINERY PLANT BURNED. ^ April u._Baron Bcstournel.
Cleveland, O., April 11.—The entire les de Constant <nday made his de

plant of tho C. O. Bartlett and Snow but in the Senate ill a speech urging
Company, mill machinery manufact- ithe military and naval disarmament 
urers, French and Fall streets, this of thc states of Europe by a propor-

. city, was destroyed by fire late last tional reduction of their forces si ra
pe tched to apprise King George of night. The members of the firm state ilar to tho joint disarmament of

the loss to he fully $100,000. Chile and Argentina.

i
REAR END COLLISION.

s'
Passenger on the Boston Train Claims to Have 

a Divine Command to Meet a Relative 

Here.

and missed the Hohenzollern.
destroyers were dis-Torpedo boat

freight Trains Crashed Near Westfield This Morn
ing—No One Hurt But a Considerable Proper
ty Loss.

Emperor William’s arrival hero.

I

THe Times New Reporter,
r the passengers on the Bos- belonged in Moncton, and she wae

convinced that she would meet her 
gllright. She has two sisters at

______ _________ ____(L Waasis, who, she says, knew she

ipm mwmmrnm rjz-:r. mmM iiMii
°At the C. P. R. offices it was said be qUlt° f . somewhat surprising that the mends the King Square complain that tho transferred toJ^^°£aad^n ov^ " Itorryu^'n ''Tà^Luèd1 inTo the

MR. BINK-sLoU-BLES. C t^paf^ ^ rtolrt  ̂ I -

the driver claims he did not see any- Mj. pefer *inks went to Frederic- | Binks 1^“ hat°he spe,^ wlth toot wal mer9' ^ed^cton express at that point.the Lane, mainly on religious question,
one. It wtts stated from anotnei j -, asKCfl or Mr. jjidks is tnat ne spenci # • • , . . . • u.:n_ Koiri on ac- nnri adviwd tHnt be sent hacksource that the first train did not ton this mornmg. To the Times new the receipts from the road and have * * * Fred^icton train bei^g held on a ; adxised that ste to sem back

have any tail lights, hence the sec- reporter he earn he had a little mat- „ good time. A Lore co°nve-sation v^th soTe oT the train burtand fe Uving with h^r and that
ond one could not distinguish it. ter to place btfore the legislature. The habit of presenting people ,the Miapec stream summer before conve.aation \ he said her =he appeared all right when she was

According to the rules of the rail- Some friends hid built a railway for with expensive toys should be dis- last will ask that his rights be Pio- j hands, at the P - and 8 , P boaid the train She will be
way a train should carry tail lights him a few veal ago, and had pre- couraged, unless the donors are will- tected by the legislature agamst the name. "^.^^^eTertedhel ll, ,rtt back to her home on the 5.30
on the back of the van, as a warning sente* it to him. He was rather proud ing to keep them in good condition- encroachments of the city He that ® in
to any train which might be follow- of it at first, Jut the danged thing . A . reaeon to believe that if the city has , said the Lord had told^ hertnat fi train.
ing it. had become a nuisance, because it * lts wa>' j18 ™ig^5.not h® 8be to 866 8{^ |d t ‘her aunt Miss EU- CPR. steamship Empress of

A wrecking train was sent out wouldn't pay Firming expenses. He The street railway company e new a trout m the Mispec next aumiaai ^eth Sophiî Grass so in response India arrived at Hong Kong at 8 
right after word was received here had an idea t iat if could get department, teaching the art of let- if he happens to «" here. a summon», she «m. down o’clock this mornjn* tro» Vanç»tfe
and the wreckage cleared away as next to the lefielators t.t Frederic ter writing, is making great progress caw hs would be entitlod to suln to the eummonfe sne came o c.oc* me m

ton and state the case they would see under the able management of Prof, stantigl damages. this tnornm* SBe 8110 ner ver

Among
ton train this morning,

who was mentally unbalanced.
* jwas a wo-

V man
À rear end collision between two 

freight trains, near Westfield this 
morning about 1.40 a. m. caused 
quite a delay in the trains of the C. 
P. R.. No one was hurt, but three or 
four cars and the van were burned. 
The Fredericton train which is due 
here at 9 a. m., did not arrive until 
12.20, and other trains were more 
or less delayed. It appears that the 
two trains were both coming to St. 
John, the first one in charge of Con
ductor Thompson and the second one 
under the orders of Conductor Tobin 
The first train it seems went on the 
aiding at what is known as Three 
crossings, about half way between 
Ingleside and Ononette, where the 
train behind was to pass it. It Is 
said that the crossing was not long 
enough to accommodate the/ first 
train and when the second train came

!

I

: :■!

■

?
!

♦

1
up it orM*ed 46*6-it, gmasMng the jpdddgg ae possible.

V.
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I OBITUARY.:

! BY DORA LANGLOIS,■ / ■John McLeod.ie Crimson
Slipper

BurdockJohn McLeod, of Port Elgin, N. B., 
died at his home on Sunday, April 
9th. He is survived by two broth
ers—Malcolm, and William McLeod, 
and two sisters, all residents of P. 
E. Island.

Mr: McLeod, who was always a 
. . though not half as : staunch Presbyterian, and a loyal

mnèhh as ? ’had said myself. I Scotchman, had a host of friends

but^one1 of° the yôung^men stuck^à hearted", 'congenial, a good citizen 

W out in front of me, the big man and a well-wisher of the place of 
who knew how to wrestle joined In. his adoption. A conservative

1 „ verv short time, I found politics, he was ever fair to his op-
an ,, t tbc bottom of the earn- ponents, and although firm in his 

with a damp handkerchief redol- ideas, yet he respected the opinions 
of chloroform, crammed into my of his friends, 

mouth, and flattened against my

5 Author of "A Bolt From the 
Blue " “That llvil-lleaded 
Woman,” “Thu Kiss of .lo
des,” "The 
Daughter,”
Dream,” &c.

Secretary’s
“Victoria’s II';1

■ P

Blood(Continued.) 
l:: "I have some cigars here,” he said, 
hrathor better than those we sampled 
this afternoon at the Gamekeeper’s 
Arms. Have one? You’ll give me 
Bow parols, of course; you won’t 
■Upto any disturbance at the sta-

* Î

be open
:

Bittersin

I I felt inclined to smoke, and I did 
fenot feel inclined just then to have 
Bjmy nose jammed against the blue 
Mptufl cushions of the seat, or 
iRsve a man sitting on my head.

I; “York?” I said, thoughtfully."Yes.
«X west a smoke badlj-, and I’ll give 
fc-npv Word not to make any rtisvurb- 
Klnss at York.”

"York, Leeds, Sheffield, Notting- 
i and Derby. Have I your word 
to make any disturbance at 
i places?” he inquired.

■LJ”! want a rest,” I replied. ”1 like 
SotUngham; besides, 5 happen to 
Wkyor a good hotel there. Suop-iee 
■e say that I’ll go quietly as far 
Efa Nottingham?"

He handed mo the cigar at onoe,
•Sind I Smoked it and then hâd a 
*ttap. I daresay I had some excuse 
11 for being sleepy and feeling lothar- 
r.*iC, but I was more than 
s*tth myself, when I woke up 

found that there were handcuffs 
my wrists.

"We are nearing Nottingham, Mr. , fared 
ÿjauncan,” the leader said, leaning j T was not bound in any way-.there 
.-fcirwarJ with a small travelling rug. : WBS nothing to hinder mo from got- 

Ch he extended to me. ”We don’t I ting up except that the persons 
BUtfah to call unnecessary attention who had put mo to bed over night,
* to your painful position; I’ll tuck | had omittcd to provide me with 
i this over your knees, if you likc.and night dothes, and had not left on 
(Ml daresay if you keep your hands | me a ,.ag Q( ciay wear. I was also !

HNw*P. those things won’t be notic- ; vcry sjck Qnd giddy this time;
! was. not at all like the pleasant, 
easy awakening I had had in the Miss June W.

retorted, hotly. "If I’m under arrest ! raiiway train. They had probably school, sent in her resignation, which
produce your credentials, if you’d bven over-liberal with the handker- waB accepted.
done so at first, I should have gone rh;cf and oVen my physique resented Miss Ethel Hannah is conducting 

Jgt*>»y enough.” it. In short, considering the nature hpr ciass at present.
"I’ll produce my credentials if you 0f the evening’s amusement. I had The statement from the» trustees of 

MtgPiM..’' he said, calmly; "only IJa moHt unjustifiable head on me.The Brookville and Coldbrook, showing 
E .though-, you’d prefer it the other (1rst horrid sensations of an awak- iindebtedness of St. John city to 
!. way. The carriage is reserved to us. fin;ng after an evening spent not th- se districts for education of city

. and I want to consider your feel- wis<>iv, but too well, were still on children was read, and the amount
U s ings, but at any moment « can got! m(, aad I had not found energy to 
J(E>» police constable, to accompany us. try to rjSe> when the door opened, 
jj£ Don’t hide the bracelets if you and a man entered the room, carry-

• would rather have them seen.” >ng a tray.
Sky way of reply I clutched the rug j thought hc was a servant,

,f U J™ W salvation, and tuck- ,anccd round anxiously
ed my hand, down under it out of * -n ^ 0f my trousers, intent on 
“ ht, ■ There may be unfortunate , ff , a bribc. Those useful gar-

IfWho can walk into a pawnshop nt8 *KeTC nowhere to be seen, but sell.
tjhout looking round, and innocent , whcn T IanC(,d back at the newcom-J Secretary Manning presented his re- 
» who dare call attention to their ' . r ® nized him by the gravel- ports for February and March,
ndcufto. My courage, however. Is • on ,?s fnce Bnd a lovclv black Tile total enrollment of pupils In

ot that hl?h 0fdtr T.hJ if0”6 on eve that had developed since last ; February was 0,891 and the average
f ■** wri8ts took a11, ‘he !t,/r° l̂“£,0U* night, as nr acquaintance, the am- doily attendance, 5,379. The total

S <* me oaee.. and I sat huddled UP ! iable young Mr. Dicks. enrollment for March was 6,3.3, with
i f*to the smallest possible space in a J ' __ , .. a daily average attendance of 5,993,

f Wwost of ncr^us agony until wo ; "I’ve brought you some grub old . ^ lverage 0f 86 per cent.
. were well clear of thc station at j follow, he said, kindly. \ ou d bet- pre(Jont ^ the meeting were

Which I had so boldly intended to do-, tor eat It, you .1 need it. i Trustees Coll,. Lockhart, Keefe, Rub-
’ mend justice. 1, "Thanks.’’ I answered oW Nase alld Mrs. Dover.

When, however, we had left the : ly. "That chloroform of > ours hasn t 
lights of Nottingham behind, and ; left me much use for food, but I 

V were once more alone, the bitterness ; shall feel obliged if you can let me 
; nf my self-contempt added to my j have a tub like a Christian, and ccordlng

other humiliations goaded me again something to wear less Asiatic than ^A^

M to rebellion, and having no weapon this sheet. ,, , ing ycar in St. JVihn. Many
out my tongue I turned on my cap- Cant possibly, dear buildings are planned and under way

I* lorn and called them by every vile grinned "You see, you re m act on , nun ^6 {or a busy season
,and opprobrious epithet I could re- now, hroakfastTAll rLht with masons, carpenters, and all
collect or invent. «ca How * ,tha ^akfast? All r,g cunnected with ouilding work, ifi very

They bore it all for some time as for an invalid, isn t it. bright Among the buildings which
though they could not hoar my wild -Yes, it’s all right," I answered ara now going up> or planned for, 
outpourings; but presently some lur- : -<as far ns that goes: but what 1 mi„bt mentioned:— 
id touch 1 added to my portrait of ; want to know is if you are taking Brjck addition to the Pender Nail

■ them proved too much for their pat- ; thc trouble to undress a man where s
Mace, and the man I have described the trouble in putting something on 
as their loader got up and, steadying bjm to sleep in?” 
hirpscif with one hand on the hat 
rack, spoke:

@ "Mr. Duncan,” he said, "your re- 
aro unwarrantable and offen- 
Wo have used no unnecessary 

best to make

!

I age
entto

$WEDDINGS.nose.
î

"Horse down! Sit on his head!”
I made the remark plaintively as 

a sort of necessary suggestion, but 
with a sneaking pity too for

At this time of the year the system is clogged up with waste and 
poisonous matter, the blood becomes thick and sluggish, and 

causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone-no-ambition-don’t-care-to- 
work-feeling. The cleansing,,blood-purifying action of B. B. B. 

will drive out all this poisonous matter from the system, and 

make you feel yourself again.

Burgess—Atkinson »

A very pretty wedding took place 
in Brookline (Mass.), at the home of 
c. M. Atkinson, 44 Harrison street, 
at 6
April 5, when his only daughter, 
Miss Annie S. Atkinson, and Arthur 
S. Burgess, one of the best known 
commercial travelers of the east, and 
at present representing McCaskill, 
Dougall & Co., varnish people Of 
Montreal, were united in marriage.

The wedding was very quiet, only 
the relatives and 
friends being present, 
mony 
Geo. S.

branch of which kept tapping on the (Mass.) Mr, and Mrs. Burgess are at 
pane, ae though inquiring how I pres0nt at the Royal and will leave

for Canning, (N. S’.), where Mr. 
Burgess also has a large fruit farm.

the
i poor horse.

Then it dawned on me suddenly, 
that it was I who was kicking and 
plunging, my brain that seemed so 
painfully constricted, and lifting my 
head up from the soft pillows on 
which‘it was resting, I looked round

o’clock Wednesday evening.■

I

dazed and bewildered by the un
familiar surroundings.

I was in a large bed, in a plain
ly furnished, airy bedroom. The sun 

, was coming through the drawn 
vexed ; white blind, and it threw on to it

tree, one

me

immediate 
the cere- 

being performed by Rev. 
Anderson) of Gloucester,

i:

i
and i part of the shadow of a 

Oil ! i____ _u nrViiolt Iront term
.

*--» A.i
soon

t:

THE SCHOOL BOARD.
The school trustees held a meeting 

last night. It was not very largely 
it attended. In the absence of A. I. 
t. Trjueman, Trustee Coll presided.

Estey, of Victoria

' i

t- v r -r*
..

Introductory Sale"You have no earthly right,” I

!j*»

IOF Mr1. •L
V!iordered to be paid. The sum is 

Mrs. Frances M. Dicvuaide’s 
school LUCIOSwas

370.08.
resignation from Leinster St., 
was accepted.

The matter of procuring chairs for 
the exhibition halls of Dufferin and 
La Tour schools was placed in the 
hands of Trustees Lockhart and Ruer

:£v

ofi m

Scientific Diamonds, Rubies, Pearls, Emeralds, Sapphires and other semfcpreciew 
The most perfect imitation of the. genuine ever’discovered.

sale the most? magnificent, daedrhg and 
this city, and at pj^|ÇS

stones.
Beginning This Week we shall place 
splendid collection of semi-precious jewels ever shown in
little above the actual cost

LUC/OS received the GOLD MEDAL at the St. Louis World's Fair 
The ONLY Perfect Imitation of the Genuine Diamond ever 

there be stronger proof of the resemblance ?

6

on

i

* jA GOOD BUILDING YEAR.
as "
Discovered. " Oan 
Come and eee for yourself»

to the city architects, 
to be a good build- 

new

lV

sifter4l Ml IVfj &it& e -y

Works.
Two

house in Douglas avenue.
The Times newspaper building,Can

terbury and Church streets.
Double residence of brick, in King 

street, east, for George Dunlop.
Remodeling the Y. M. C. A.build

ing for the new owners, D. Magee’s 
Sons.

A building for the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, near Shaw’s Bakery.

Many others are spoken of and it 
is only a question of tenders being 
submitted, but the prospects 
that the building operations will be 
fully up to last year if not better.

i
wooden houses and one brick

sl/V,"You’d better ask the chap who 
"He knows hisdid it,” he retorted, 

business, I assure you. Phew! you 
are muscular,” he added, ns I sat up 
in bed displaying my bare neck and 
shoulders. "No wonder you gave us 
so much trouble last night. But I 

old man, don’t try it on again. 
It’s no use being obstinate, it won’t 
do you a bit of good! In your 
placé I should make a clean breast of 
everything, for you must see that 
the game is up, and that you 11 never 
make a cent out of it now.

"I don’t know what you’re talking 
about,” I answered, irritably, “and 
I’m not guessing riddles just now,Mr.

"Well, of course, it’s no business of 
mine," ho rejoined, still amiably, 
"and I wonder I take any interest in 

at all. I think it must be be-

it

sr
I violence, and done our 
your position supportable and your 
tourney comfortable. We have done 
all this. Ignoring the fact that you 
•re altogether a person we could not 
possibly condescend to know if our 
duty did not make it imperative that 
#e should take cognisance of your 
existence, And—and in short —hero 
to dropped his calm, judicial tones 
And gave way to the promptings oi 
the amour propre I had offended— 
"yoh must hold your tongue, you 
dastardly cur, and not dare to bark

*Nwdr ™“ay that that was quite

%'t
rc\iu3HH

t m
•V - •

fmfi$h
< 't-

ays

kA Y
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m♦r iWILL MEET TOMORROW. mThe liquor license commissioneçs 
will meet applicants for licenses at 

inspector’s office tomorrow af-
1

the 
ternoon.

,xI,i who haveThe temperance men 
been making protests against some 
of the present license holders, and 
who propose to attend the meeting, 
sought to hayp a larger room secur
ed for the session. Application for 

of the board of trade meeting 
made by Ebon Perkins, 

There was 
suit-

vou
cause of the sportsmanlike way you 
acted last night. Fact Is, I’m hang
ed if I can make out how a fellow 
like you ever came to bo mixed up in 
such n cursed un-English, caddish 
business at all.”

"I am not mixed up in anything of 
♦Bn sort. 1 tell vou.” I retorted,hot-

X*14; ?

MILBURNS’ 
HEART 

AND 
NERVE 
PILLS.

•X
I

use
room was
but this was refused, 
talk oT the Y. M. C. A. as a 
able place, but back of all this it 
has been found that, under the law, 
the meeting must be in the inspect
or’s office, and there it will be.

■fllv, "and you had better not talk 
about caddish tricks until you’ve got 

idea of what’s usually consider- 
So if you’ve got any- 
say just get out of 

dress myself in one of 
then come

7i
; some

ed fair play, 
thing more to 
this while I
these cursed sheets, and 
back and talk to me.”

"No, no,“ he said, backing a.way 
"Hold on, or 

We can’t go

►I 1xU’XLrtf

>
Hints to Pipe-Smokers.»

Don’t pack the tobacco too tightly 
For a comfortable 
Rainbow Cut Plug

\in your pipe, 
smoke put in 
Smoking Tobacco fairly loosely and 

gently down in the bowl

and laughing heartily, 
you’ll spill your coffee!

specific for all heart and nerve in for anything of that sort now. Of 
Jes. Here are some of the coursei i know you could mash me 

■vmDtoms. Any one of them should ,ntQ puip in no time. But they
£ , warning for you to attend to wouldn'ti let me get bashed about DAMAGED ORCHARDS,
It immediately, Don't delay, Serious nIonej you know, and you haven’t a (T p /6 weekly.)
breakdown of the system may fo nw dog.g chance with the five of us. Per- chamberlain was at one time ra
ff you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless- hQpg j oughtn’t to have said any- t“r given t0 -sawing the air,” with hie
BOSS Dizziness, Palpitation of the j about it, seeing that I can t arms alone, preparing one of his Strenu- &t, Shortness of Breath RushwJ ^.tp to you; but I really meant ous Once issued a.^order
Stood to the Hoad, Smothering and u iyeU j do beUeve you ve only been houffBea. „
Sinking Spells, ^e-fnt and ' ®a making a tool of yourself, and we all j -j will not have my orchids broken
Spells, Spasm of Pam through the « And really I-cr-I he said to his gardener, Poln,t™8 to a

\HMrt; Cold, , Clammy Hands and ^ ^ ^ ghe,g ^“did^happeô'To^S it donIe?"UPP°8e
Feet. There may be tnany mtnor lp woman, so that explains a y „YdJ.d I did/' replied the gardener, 
gymptoms of heart and nerve trouble, ,, "What! You saw it done, and

~ Lvt; 'kmx sars rsswill dispel all these symptoms from reddening. I felt that I must be - j insiet on knowing who it was. - an-
tho ' , oe_ box o, 3 for as crimson as a schoolboy and I ^ said the statesmam yelterday

Price 50 cents per box, or a ,lked him none the better In conse- whl7,e“’oa "wasNpMChl^lng.’i
w1'2’*’ quence. -----------------—4——

WEAK SPEUS CURED. \ n «JJ» ÎS? Coupon, for Smokers.
n».-- Tl norev Hemtord, N. S., :' “Well, you’re xvroTTg 1o make a Valuable coupons 

writes us as follows:-"! was troubled gaint of lier,” he chuckled, "and I paCkage of Rainbow Cut Plug ffmok-
Wtth dizziness, weak spells and flut- teU y0u you’re ’gone coon if 3’ou ; ing Tobacco. ____
tering of the hearL I procured a box tako that pose. A saint too. Bj - rob, y^ a dollar.u «Id
of Milburn 8 Heart and Nerve Pills,. Jqve. . « Bill “you call him a thief and
and they did me so much good that I ; This time I was nearly out of bed Captain BJU, J" But U a man
got twoymore boxes, and after finish-,and at him, sheet or no sheet, when a dollar .from you
tag them I was completely cured. he brought me to a sudden pawse by fromjae Md^a dtilar^frnn^vvery maa^ 
must »»y that I cannot recommen I adding: -------- --- Mk bis ba»ta."

j tlMBrJfb WgUXa K

w

To Introduce These Jewelspress it 
occasionally while smoking. £

♦

We shall offer all this week, Rings, Studs, Brooches, Lockets, Scarf Pins, etc^theetroaTm appearance 
pieces costing from $25.00 to $250.00 at prices which . AH PA
■dly pay the duty. Pieces which have always sold |0
from $2.50 to $9.00 for these. - Introductory sale at V**™ V

to

$ue to $150 M
WF PARTICULARLY Ask You Not to Confound

• u ,v-_ imitation of orecious stones ever offered for sale. LUCIOS •» an entirely new-di»»LUCIOS with any oth« m ^ poiished like the genuine, from which it cannot be detected,
covery and is a pure crystal, ciarmeo. c * Ma„ orders given prompt attention

I

l m
s

said

f
!-•

London, Eng.,
90 Oxford Ot. MT.,LUCIOS Now York,

338 Fifth A vo., 
Broadway, at 
34th Street

/
GUARANTEE.—We guarantee■ Porto,

14 Boulevard ItnQemiare in every For sale by BELYEA BROS. _

K54 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Ho

THREE NIGHTS
COMMENCING ; I

Thursday, April I! 
SHEELEY T YOHNB’S

PB.SENT

Maloney’s Wedding
3 Acts—14 Spec

•V^^WV^^^VWvVkWWWWWWWW^VWWVWWWWVWW* completed her cargo of lumber here and 
sailed on Tuesday lor Cienfugos.

Bark Russell, has been chartered to 
Kiaea. Seta. High.Low. I load lumber at Weymouth for River 

I Plate at $6.26 and $*.26.
Schooner Invictus, Captain Roberts, is

.......... 5.47 7.04 2.57 9.13 due from Savannah with timber for the
.........  5.45 7.06 3.43 10.01 | Middleton and Victoria Beach railway.

7.07 4.35 10.53 Schooner Charles Haskell, Captain
13 Thurs ................  5.42 7.09 5-.35 11.51 Snow oil Lower Granville, has been pur-
14 Fri ..

MINIATURE ALMANAC. tjTHE COPPER MARKET.INDUSTRIAL Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Tides.Bun.1»U6

INVESTMENTS. There is Nothing Pessimistic in 
the Outlook at Present.

April
TO Mon ...
11 Tues ...
12 Wed ..................... 5.44

3
,1

Interest in Them a Natural 
Development of Renewed 
Confidence.

Walker’s Weekly Copper Letter in the 
Boston Commercial of Saturday says,
Copper continues to show a heavier ten
dency. Lake is now 15$ to 15| cents, 
and electrolytic is 16$ to 15$ cents per 
pouna. The domestic demand is fairly 
active, but the disposition is to buy 
only for immediate or near-by future ue- 
livery. The London market has been un
der constant pressure, the selling of 
Standard, which has touched the lowest 
quotations of the year, having had the 
anoearance of bearish speculative opera
tions. Best selected is down to £71 16b 
however, which is equivalent to just un
der 154 cents per pound. The foreign 
visible supply is showing no Increase and 
the export movement is again increasing 
somewhat. China has again been a con
siderable buyer of copper in this country.
Authorities are beginning to predict that 
April exports will be heavy enough to 
make the total of the first four months 
equal to the unprecedented 
in the corresponding period 

It is positively known that there has as 
yet been no accumulation of unsold cop
per in the hands of producers. Students 
of the trade situation estimate that do
mestic consumption and exports are ab
sorbing every pound of copper that is 
coming from the mines at the present 
time. The strikes now on at three Lake 
Superior mines will, if they continue, re
duce the output of that district about 
2.500,000 pounds monthly. In the pres
ent condition of the market, this will a , _ .

inconsiderable Item. There is : Schr Temple Bar, Gesner. Bridgetown.
Schr Abbie Verne, Morris, Advocate. 
Schr Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, North 

Head.

5.40 7.10 6.38 0.24 chased by Captain Pearl of Lunenburg.
15 Sat . .................  5.36 7.11 7.41 1.27 She has been placed on the blocks at

Granville Ferry for repairs.
Brooklyn, Captain O’Hara, 

arrived Saturday from St John and will 
load lumber 
shipned by Clarke Bros

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from midnight to midnight. Schooner TO LET.

here for the West Iudies TO LET
I Riverside Station, the whole or portion 

_ , of th* above. For particulars apply to
Shelburne Gazette—1 he now schiwBner waISON & CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un- 

Miriam May. was successfuUy lattfcjbed iou greets. 4-8 tf
Stmr Orimico, 1650, Bale, from Ber- on Friday from the shipyard of JoMah ----------- ------

muda. Windward Island and Demerara, McGill. She was built for Captain Ep>- TO LET—STORE AMD OFFICE ON 
via Halifax, Schofield A Co., general car- , raim Inkpen, of Bunn, ?*nd, and is «2 ; west side of Smythe street, with flats on

i feet long over all, 21 feet 7 inch beam, : upper stories, of same and adjoining 
and 8 feet hold and registered 64 tons. building, at present in occupation of Mr.

J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection.

SUMMER COTTAGE AT
(Boston Transcript.) 

interest in industrial securi-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
-
*Present

ties is the most natural development 
that could be expected from the revival 
In confidence and in business activity 
that began about last September. Genu
ine investment, inquiry is • Reidg manifest
ed in the preferred stocks and the bonds 
of the better companies and speculation 
is running into the common stocks — in

April 11th.

i
|go.

FallSchr IvOtue, 98, Granville, from 
River, Mass. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Mineola, 
th Amboy, J W

C. A. Watt, of Halifax hasCaptain
taken command of the 1,500 tone bark 
Pactolus, and is now en route to Seattle 
to loan for South Africa and Australia.

W. M. JARVIS. 4-8 6t270, Forsythe from Per- 
Smith coal.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at 
Dr. G. O. Baxter, 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$386.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
i present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON. Bar- 

Chubb’s corner. Phone 826.
4-1 tf.

Prices—Box Seats, 76; Orcb 
Dress Circle, 85; Balcony, 25; Gi 
cents.

Coastwise: present occupied by 
House heated with .many cases into stocks which havs been 

almost, unquoted for many months. Thers 
so many industrial stock corpora

tions and so little is known about them, 
that there are necessarily many neglected 
securities of merit, selling at very low 
prices. The mystery about many other 
corporations is so cleverly maintained by 
insiders, who let out bull few facte, that 
the public is often misled into buying 
without a fair knowledge of values.

It Is astonishing how recklessly 
Will "lace their money in eecuritfe

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis 
and cleared.

Stmr Aurora, 1821 Ingersoll, 
hello.

Stmr Harbinger, 46, Lewis, Digby.
Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing.
Schr R. P. R., 74, Baird, St. Stephen- 

Cleared.
Schr Effie May, ©7, Cook, for 

London, Conn, Stetson, Cutler & 
spruce boards.
Coastwise:

There will be but two British warships 
on the Newfoundland coast this season— 
the Cambrian, a sister ship of the Chary- i 
bdis, and the third class cruiser Diamond ! 
launched last year at Birkenhead. 12 
guns. 8000 tonst 7000 horse power, and 
capable of 21$ knots, without forced 
draft. She is now on her way to Ber
muda and will come north in June.

SPOKEN.
British bark Vimeira Jones, Dunkirk, 

for Philadelphia, and New York, April 
2. let 48, Ion 27.

Campo-are record scored

Opera Houj
a year ago. :

a
i

i■FEMALE HELP WANTED.New
Co.,

■TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to Ht L. 
A J. T. MoGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

THREE NIGHTS AND WED] 
MATINEE.

APRIL 10, 11, 12.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, three in family. Apply to 
MRS. BOOKBANK. 50 Coburg street. 

4-10 tf.

It Is astonishing how 
Will "lace their money in 
Which they know very little. The news- 

pere ha/ve called attention this week to 
speculation in London in

nds of South American republics. Large ____
lators have been led to purchase j no,
bonds at double usual prices, upon 

the fallacious idea that the United States 
Government is going to exert itself to
ward forcing the various South American 
States to pay their obligations. In fact, 
the gossip even want to the point of 
stating that our Government was going 
to guarantee these debts. Foolish as this 
speculation seems, it is no more foolish 
than that indulged in by thousands of 
our citizens, who buy stocks upon the 
say so of a so-called friend—stocks of 
which they have never heard the names 

representing Industrials, 
ngs of which they know 

on houses are be-

Ipeople 
es about .v;

Stmr Beaver, Reid, Harvey.
Schr Haines Bros., Haines. Freeport. 
Schr Joliette, Gordon, St Martins.

Mapet

F*fer
TO LET-—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

reckless WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

Return EngagementNOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me. Aprl 16—The new 

light house built at an expense of $3.66,- 
000, when completed on Ram Island 
Ledge at the entrance to the harbpr, 
wont into commission today and the 
light shone for the first time tonight. 
The light, which may be seen a distance 
of 20 miles in clear weather, but' will be 
chartered for only 3 5 miles will bo espec
ially beneficial to shipping from the east.

nothing In sight to warrant pessimistic 
feeling or doubt concerning the immedi
ate future of the metal market, 
known that a great many consumers are 
devoutly wishing for slightly lower pri
ces and that they will buy heavily if the 
opportunity desired presents itself. They 
must buy sooner or later, however, re
gardless of prices.

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

8-29 tf.__________________

It is JULES MURRAY PRESENTS.TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $3 40. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.;

2-18 tf.

IDOMINION PORTS,
HALIFAX, April 11.—Ard stmr Siber

ian from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, April 16.—Ard stmrs Evan
geline, from London and cleared for St. 
John. N. B., Kensington, from Liverpool 
and sailed, for Portland, Me; Britannia, 
from Louisburg, CB; schr Hugh John, 
from Porto Rico.

Sid stmrs Victorian, MacNichol, for 
Liverpool; Louisburg, Gould, for Louis
burg CB. Senlac, McKinnon for St John 
via ports.

The Mummy and th 

Humming B
iaMALE HELP WANTED.

4 SOMEWANTED—BOY, ONE WITH
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE experience at tailoring preferred. Mc- 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, j CARTHY A DWYER, Union street* 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 4-11 2t.
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union —------------------------------
street livery stable. 2-21 tf. WANTED—A SMART ACTIVE YOUNG

MAN. to represent Excelsior Vinegar Co. 
Apply LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street. 

4-8 tf.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.a*
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Iffarkey. furnished *hy D. O. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.
With W. A. WHITECAR and the Wi 

competent cast that appeared hers in OH 
play last November.

Resert**! seats on sale Thursday. "

Mors; Bttqeke 
about the workings 
nothing. Commissi 
sieged daily with inquiries, which they 
necessarily cannot answer; regarding the 
standing of this or that security which 
lias Just come into prominence in the 
stock market.

After the stock market had its first few 
months of advance, mainly In the rail
road stocks, speculations became more 
active in the stocks of the various steel 
companies. At the first of the year it 
was reliably forecast that 1905 would be 
a record year in the steel and iron in
dustry. As 1904 was one of the worst 
years Imaginable, it took some time for 
people to be convinced that there was 

. anvthing in such predictions. Gradually, 
however events are proving the wisdom 

and at present the 
presents a most marvellous 
activity, as well as the 

most excellent promise that it has ever 
been the fortune of this country to wit
ness. The activity in the steel indus
try is not founded upon any building 
boom, or era of new railway construction 

any extraordinary feature. It 
be based entirely

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, April 8.
Dunmore Head, 1450, March 80. 
Concordia. Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Evangeline 1417 at St Johns NF April 6 
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 0274, Liverpool, April

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. 1TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

Anril 11th.
Amal$r Copper .......«........ 86$
Anaconda ............................ 124
Am Sugar Rfrs .............. 148$
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 1151
Am Car Foundry ..............40*
Atchison .....................
Atchison pfd ...............
Am. Locomotive  .......... 56
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt A Ohio ..................... 109*
Chesa A Ohio ..}.........  57*
Canadian Pacific ............154$
Chicago A Alton ..........  41$
Chi. A G. West .............  28$
Qolo. F. A Iron .............  53$

205$
Colorado Southern ....... 27$
Gen. Electric Co ............. 166$
Erie ...................
Erie 1st pfd—
Erie 2nd pfd ............   67$
Illinois Central .............  162*
Kansas A Texes .............. 81$
Kan A Texas pfd .
Louis A Nashville .........141$
Manhattan
Met Street Ry ..................122$
Mexican Central ............. 24$
Missouri Pacific ...
Nor A Western ................. 84$
N. Y. Central ..................159$
North West ....
Ont A Western
Pacific Mail ......................... 46 *
Peo. C. A Gas Co ....... 110$
Reading ................................. 95*
Pennsylvania ..................  142$
Rock Island ......................... 85
St. Paul ...............................179*
Southern Ry .....................  84*
Southern Pacific .............  67$
Twin Citv ....................  ...138$
Tenn C. A Iron ............. 98$ 99$
Teftos Pacific .................... 38$ 38$
U. S. Leather ..................  3 8$
Union Pacific .......
TT. S. Rubber .................... 44
U. S. Steel ......... ......... u■
IT. S. Steel pfd ..............303$
Wabash .................................  22$
Wabash nfd ......... .
Western Union .......

Sales yesterday 1,323,900 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

87* 86* BRITISH POÈTS.
HONG KONG, April 11.—Ard stmr Em- 

press of India from Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, April lO—Ard stmr Tri- 

tonia. from St John, NB., for Glasgow. 
Sid. barks August Leffler for Cape Tor- 

55$ men tine; Benjamin Banks for Campbell- 
69$ ton.

GLASGOW, April 8—Sid stmr Cartha- 
56$ ginian for Philadelphia and Hadiifhx.

LONDON, April 8—Sid stmr Columbian 
40$ for Boston.

GLASGOW, April 8—Sid stmr Concor
dia-for St John, N B.

Safest Hall in theYOUNG MAN AS AS-2-4. WANTED—A 
SISTANT, to clerk and in wine room of 
hotel. Addreee •■HOTEL”, Evening 
Times office. tf.

126 125*
148$
114$

148$ TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and ; 
bathroom; hot apd cold water. Apply 
R, R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

12 EXITS.116 11.40$ 40 Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2588, Manchester, 

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 
Norden 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 207Î at Savannah, 

larch 8*

York Theatre.89 i 89} 98} WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 139 Charlotte 
street, St. John. *** «

..102$ 108 103
57
71

109*
57$

154$

... 70$ ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.108$ WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
neral work, a 
office for fur- 

2.20 tf.

March 6. two i-ttre experience, at ge 
situation. Apply to thisSUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.158* Get the habit and see the

SHEEIEY-YOUNG’S STOCK l41 Portland, 1799, at River Plate. Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool April 18. 
Virginian from Moville, April 7.

Barks.

ther information.28$ TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA
SON, “Wilthurst", Red Head, five miles 
from St. John. The house is in thor
ough repair, contains nine rooms, fire
place, furnished for summer living. Fine 
bathing close to house, good barn and 
shed. Apply to W. G. CLARK, Freder
icton. or J. CLARK A SON, 17 Germain 
street. 4-1 tf.

24
5354*

of these forecasts, 
steel industry 
condition of

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing 
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 

i No experience necessary. Write for parti- 
Empire Medicine Co., London,

204$
27$

186$

Con Gas The best stock company, St. John 
has had in yearsv

TONIGHT. J * !» 
The powerful play of Life»in Chtcai

PORTS.
NEW YORK. April 11—Ard stmr Potts 

dam. from Rotterdam and Boulogne.
NORFOLK, April 8—Cld schr Annie M. 

Parker for Pictou, N. S.
NEV YORK, April 10—Ard stmr As

toria. from Glasgow.
CADIZ, April 4—Sid stmr Heim 

Halifax. N. S.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. April 30 — 

Ard and sld, schr Unity, from Elizabeth- 
port, for Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Ard schr I>ne White, from South Am
boy for Rockland.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H„ April 10—Ard. 
schr Alma from Elizafl*thport for Digby, 
NS. »

PORTLAND, Me., April lO—Ard schrs 
Savannah from Jacksonville; Nat Ayer, 
from New York; Silver Spray from Ron- 
dout. _ „

Sld. stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro, N. 8., 
schr Jennie F. Potter for coal port.

CITY ISLAND, April lO—Bound south, 
schrs Manuel R. Curza, from St John. N. 
B., via New Haven, Charles and Willie, 
from New London.

BOSTON, April 10—Ard stmrs Vera, 
from Sosua,
Same. Cuba;
River. N. S.

Sld stmr Sachem for Liverpool, schrs 
Brooklyn for Hillsboro, N. B.

FOREIGN27$
Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Cordelia, 584, Lamlash, March 2.

V î186
445$ 45$ 44$ small advertising mat*.. 90$ 81 80* 4

■67 RECENT CHARTERS.
British bark Reynard, 560 tons from 

Philadelphia to Guantanamo, coal p. t.
British schooner Unity 248 tons, Mlr- 

amichi to New York laths 7'5 cents.

162* 168

A Gambler's Daug31 31Ior upon 
seems to
improvement in bust 

The industrial

66$ 66 for TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Acca- 

Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES A 
8-27 tf.

upon general

companies which use 
steel largely in their business were the 
next to feel the impetus of the invest
ment- demand. and the locomotive com
panies and the car companies become 
very prominent. It was possible, how
ever, to find out something about the 
merits of these companies. Their earn
ings and balance sheets had been publish
ed regularly for a number of years, to
gether with more or less copious details 
about their affairs. Furthermore, the 
class of business they transact is so 
closely related to the railroad business 
and to the steel business, about which 
a degree of information is readily at
tainable. that ft is not difficult to gauge 
the possibilities and the -investment mer
its of these properties.

Nor has it been difficult to decide with 
some certainty upon the merits of 
old-established industries, and the securi
ties of the tobacco companies, the sugar 
companies and* the copper companies have 
been purchased upon a basis of fair In- 
tellithence. It is little appreciated, how
ever, that the aggregate of securities re
presenting corporations which manufac
ture and sell ice, glass, corn products, 
writing naner, chewing-gum, electric 
boats, patent harnesses; in fact the whole 
category of articles manufactured by In
dustrial corporations, that the aggregate 
of their securities make an imposing tot
al. Hardly a day passes now but that 
a broker is called up on the telephone by 
several people asking his opinion about 
as many different securities, which may- 
bap he has never heard of before.

Ont.”142$

123*

141*

122$
......... 166$ CO° WTh# biggest Vaudeville Bill yet pr*f"** 

headed by - the famous

STruly a play to please
♦2525

'"Now,” chortled the amateur Sherlock 
I to his lady partner, "it is easy to see 
|that gentleman yonder Is not married."

"Pray, how can you tell?"
"By hie neglected air, hie frowsy ap

pearance. No woman would let a man 
go about like that. His coat lacks two 
buttons, you perceive, and he Is not 
brushed."

"Still," 
ried."

"Yq$\ know him then?"
"I am hie wife."

FOR SALE.107Î 107.. 107 COTTAGES AT TOR- 
two or three minutes 

uire of W. E. NEW- 
8-30 tf.

TO LET—TWO 
RYBURN. within 

I walk of station.
: COMBE, or Tel.

a95$ 
159$ 157$

85
FOR SALE AT 272 GERMAIN ST.>—j 

1 kitchen range (Crescent), No. 8, oil- ; 
cloth, pictures, blinds, and curtain poles, 
and other small things.

Inqi
84E. MAJOR -sISTEF 

4—Big Acts—4

h241 242
............ 59$ 60* 61

4-11 It46* 46*
MISCELLANEOUS. t ,no$ no

mFOR SALE—UMBRELLAS FROM 75c., i 
to $3.00 and Raincoats at $2.25, $3.50 
and $4.00 at WETMORE’S (The Young; 
Men’s Man,) 3j54 Mill street.

95$ 94$
WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 

Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, Room 12.

143 142$ said the lady, "he Is mar- do35* 34$
178* Same reasonable prices—10c., 28c., 

MATINEES Wednesday and Setu 
j FOR SALE—In Clifton, lot of land, ! 10c. end 20c.
i well fruited; house containing water, r-s» Souvenir PhotOS of MiSS tKx

City Editor—-What has become of that durinR^e'comJn/smnme/a^d house’ * ‘hen'” house ° ' nèrt rable^p" ce” tor | Nelson Wednesday Viigtlt i
new reporter?" winter, should communicate with WM. H. a summer home. Also another lot in — . ... ,i l. i ■■ —■■■ - ------- ■ . - ■■ -“"ffTHte';.-

Assisant—"I sent him out two or three bUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent Clifton, 100 acres, well adapted for farm- 
days ago to get up a special article on storerooms on ground floor. Rates ing purposes. Will sell both together or ; FLORISTS.
‘Politeness in Street Cars, and he hnsn t moderate. 3-17 tf. separate. W. FRED FLEWELLING, re- : __ __________________ ___________________—
come back. I’m afraid he hasn t found--------- .——----------------------------------------------fer to EDW. BATES, carpenter, 80 Duke
any material yet." PTANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, street. 4-10 It. FloWerS Tod^X JgK

179*
3434*

67* 66$
♦138*

98*
38
13* 8. D.; Kong Frode. from 

schr Annie from Salmon130$131$ 132$
the 44*44$

37* 36537
10O$101$

tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell>, 79 Germain st/eet. 
1427.

e46. 46 46 REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC Phone. | FOR SALE—AT A GREAT BARGAIN, 
a Yacht. 30 feet over all, 21 feet on
saefls. a8 gL? j3io5TÆ'«2o? rttg‘or- ! MUie, Hoaes. Carnage. ,1
der aod good as new. For further parti- and all Winds of Spring b lowers. BaaKeM-*; 
culars apply to JOHN EGAN, Stickvillv, an(j floral emblems made from the

4-8 di. i ^ fleers at short notice.

"Say, bos", began the beggar, "I’m 
outer work, an’ "—

"See here," interrupted Goodart, *T 
gave you fifty cents last week."

"Well, yer’ve earned more since, 
yer?"

mi93$ 93$
PORTLAND, Me., April 10.—U. S. light 

house steamer Lilac has been quarantined 
and the crew have been vaccinated be
cause of a suspected case of Smallpox- 
Quartermaster Harvey W. Huntley Is at 
the Marine Hospital where it is believed 
he has the disease, but it has not been 
positively proven.

Iain’t BANK OF MONTE CARLO.

"M. Blanc," says a writer in Temple | DO YOU SEE WELL ? SPECTACLES H. b. CRIJlfcSHANK. 159 Union Street 
Bar, "used to walk about the rooms and and Eyeglasses from 20c up, to suit oil , phon? 698.
vestibule at Homburg, and enjoyed a sights. All kinds of Optical goods ft*- ------- —.r-~rr—-......  ........ .
chat with any visitor who could talk. He paired H. GILBERT 24 Mill street, 
took interest in the play, never disguis- 3-11 lm. j
ed his opinion as to the result oi it,

; scoffed at systems, and talked with 
shrewdness on every subject. He knew
there was ivo system which did not end pneumatic tire wagon ; all in first class 
in profit to the bank; "the bank's chan- order. Enquire 107 Rrincé William St., \ 
ces are m#thematically established, and A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf. !
no system can diminish them.’’ —------------------------------------------------------------- '

And yet men, and still more, women,
will go on inventing systems which are to T10N, changeable and in good order, 2
break the bank. One of Mr. Labouch- , lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14
ere’s amusing observations is that he in- good sized pigeon kholes, 3 book parti-
vented a system which is still called by tions, inside dimensions, 18x25x32, inner i
his name, and which, he adds, has put door has tw locks. A bargain for some :
millions in the pocket of the Blanc fain- one. Call nd see it at the Times Of- ElCCtOFS Of tilG CitjP

There was one occasion and one only, «—---- ^4* 6* TA|.n ,
in which a man did succeed in making a FOI» SALE—ODD SIZES. AND BIIOK- OI 31* JOUI» •
vast sum of money on a system in Monte EN assortments of stiff and soft front |
Carlo. The hero of this episode was colored shirts, for 49c. They were 98c., LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
called Mr. daggers. He was, if I mis- 89c., and 75c. It is easier to count : . . ,
take not, a Yorksliireman-they produce money-even a very little money-than to Havinx been 6ï * 2"
shrewd men in Yorkshire—and he thought make room for odds and ends, so here ; of citizens to oner ns a canaiaareout a System on perfectly aound lines, they go, come while they last. WET- ! Alderman for Dukes ward in the —
Hewatchedv^rycai^uny ,V work mg of MORE'S. (The Young Men's Man.) M4 «vc election and^ «
the machines, and by a series of calcula- Mill street.________________________________ ^w“ y froST üfe city for a p"rt“n £ th!
tain’ defects^whfch had grown up in the FOP. SALE. - PARLOR SUITE, 4 remaining time between now ^ •l««m,
marhinerv of the roulette table from long chairs, 1 arm chair, 1 sofa, Thompson s day, inst., i take tnis opportunity
use, certain numbers turned up moreVrc- make of frame, upholstered in silk, with a^andidîue “and if* JPwM' wUI
rtnontlu than others on certain tables He plush trimmings, splendid bargains, I will be a canotante, ana u eiectea wm^“oïed clerk^Lo play on these rium $45.00 FREpV DUNHAM, Upholster- do my utmost to improve cvic condf-
bers at the diflwent tables, an;d as day in#? ant* Repairing.^ 70^ Wall street. tions.
after day he made money in large quan
tities. the croupiers ceased to be skepti
cal. Then the matter was investigated; .
the secret of the scheme was discovered GYN-L., boiler, 
and from that day forward the cylinders Engme. 12x13. 
in the machines were changed every day. Çhes, 64.8 inch tubes.
But Mr. daggers had first gone away : dition. Also safe 32* 
with ». huge fortune— the one man in., aide, well fitted and 
history, probably, who has such a re- Satmfactory £^«11 NAÏI, CO. LTD. 
cord' St. John, N. 13.

. ............ 48 46* 481

...............11*1 11* 1131
..........  12.85

May Com ............
Mav Wheat .........
May Pork ..........

j N. B.
■

47$ 47$Julv Corn ...........................
July Wheat ................... ■•••■
Julv Pork .........................13.05 18.00
Sept. Wheat ........................  82

86»
18.00 Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle states:— 

Late advices received at Victoria, B. C., 
from South America, bring the startling 
announcement that the government of 
Uruguay have tried and imprisoned Capt. 
Matthew Ryan, of Little Bras d’Or /and 
crew of the Nova Scotia sealing schoon
er Anges G. Donahue, 
seized for alleged poaching on the shore 

At the time of the seizure 
outside the three mile

IRONMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ............................ 82 82$
Dom Iron A Steel ........  22* 22
Dom I A S. pfd ... >.. 69* 69
Nova Scotia Steel ........  64* 65
C. P. R................................. 154$ 153$
Twin City ..........................119* 119$
Montreal Power .............. 91 91
Rich A Ont. Navigation 75 75

COTTON QUOTATIONS.

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest ^ric e?

FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one Landau Coach, single horse coupe.

82* ■* 22
MONTREAL WORRIED 68

64» The schooner was BEDS153*
1184Over Proposition to Tax Trans

actions on the Stock Ex
change.

rookeri*. 
the veuel was 
limit, while all her boats were on deck. 
Nevertheless a Uruguay gunboat made the 
capture and towed te Agnes G. Donahue 
Into Montevideo.

Capt. Ryan protested against the out
rage to the British Consul at that port 
and while he interested himself he was 
unable to secure the release of the 
schooner. The Canadian Government 
has taken the matter up, and through 
the British Government, will demand 
compensetion of Uruguay for its high 
handed act. Capt. Ryan has been sent
enced to five years Imprisonment and the 
mejntws of the crew to two years. The 
owner of the vessel. Captain Balcom, of 
Halifax, has entered a protest and claims 
988,000 damages. Capt. Ryan and Wil
liam Nlebett, of North Sydney are the 
only two Cape Bretonlans comprising the 
crew of the Donahue.

H H. C0THEÜS Cash Store
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street

■ <HALL SAFE FOR SALE—COMBINA-91$
75

760
753

..........  762 760
..............756 755
............... 758

May ..................
July ...j-..........
August ...........
October ..........
December .......

—Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

(Montreal Witness).
The past few months of prosperity on 

the local Stock Exchange has attracted 
the interest of the Quebec revenue mak
ers, Who contemplate taking a leaf out 
of the book of the New York Senate by 
making a charge on all transactions 
taking place on the Stock Exchange. 
This form of taxation is considered un
fair by the members of the exchange, who 
Bay that they already labor under the 
disadvantage of outside rivalry, with 
which they cannot compete, owing to the 
rules, conditions and traditions of the 

Members naturally take a 
stand agairwt taxation of 

dif-

769..770 769
777i 777

♦

IMPORTS
■ ^

The following is the list of the steam
ship Parisian cargo received at the Cus
tom House today from Liverpool, G. B. 

Kerr & Robertson, 8 rolls lead.
Order M. B.. 7 pkgs varnish.
Order C., 50 bdls galv. sheets.
Splane J. & Co., 16 coils wire rope. 
Skinner A. O. 26 pkge carpets.
Everett C. & E., 26 cases hats.
Olive H. C., 8 pkgs mdse.
Goodwin A. L., 5e 'cases oranges.
Mc A vi tv T & Son, 6 pkgs hardware. 
Smith G. E., 80 rolls mdsb.
Brock & Paterson, 4 cases mdse.
Ash kins D. & Co., 8 bales mdse. 
McArthur C A Co., 2 cases paper. 
London House, 2 cases mdse.
M. R. A A., 20 pkgs mdse.
Abbott E. M., 8 bales mdse.
Macaulav Bros A Co., 4 cases mdse. 
Vassie & Co., 1 case thread.
Thomson Win A Co., 2 pkgs mdse. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 66 pkge brandy, 
Beird A Peters 10 cases tea lead.
Also a large cargo for the west.
From Trinidad ex Stmr Orinoco: 
Arscott, S. A Co., 176 bales wet hides, 

147 dry hides, 3 bdls skins.
Order BOO bags sugar.
Order 200 bags cocoanuts.
Phillips E. E. Miss, 1 brl vegetables. 

From Barbados.
Order HO bris sugar.
Order 337 ifkgs molasses.

From Dominica:

exchange, 
very decided
any kind, and certainly it would be 
flcult to imagine how, during such a per
iod of stagnation ae the early months of 
1904 presented, the average brokers'! 
business is to be maintained. The de
pression at that time became so serious 
that a number of the smaller houses ad
vocated - reform in the matter of a reduc
ed commission rate, so as to place them 

_i equal footing with the local 
ehes of New York houses, and at the 
eairie time offer a greater inducement to 
speculators. There is the danger where 
rates are cut so fine that the addition of 
the proposed tax would drive business to 
Toronto. This latter city is just as 
well equipped as Montreal for handling 
extensive stock operations, and the busi
ness would naturally float In that direc
tion. There are thirty-seven members on 
the Toronto Exchange and about fifty- 
four on the Montreal Exchange, but if 
this tax on stocks is brought into force 
there is every probability that the condi
tions will hé reversed. There Is always 
the same difficulty about taxes on com
merce. ae there is nothing so fluid as 
commerce, and anything Incommoding it 
in one pl&e simply drives it to another,
Mr. Gouin admitted on Wednesday night 
that the commercial taxes of 1893 had 
been unequivocally condemned at the 
polls, but he thought that this one 
pools, but he thought that this 
stock transactions might he allowed to 
stand. There is much to be said -in fav
or of such a tax, as it falls lightly on wait «vdt-u-t
real transactions and very heavily on WALL Si REE 1.
gambling ones. It might reduce the New York. April 11.—Wide advances 
business of the stock brokers, a large were weli distributed throughout the list 
part of which is in serving the ends of | jn tb3 stock market today and the trad- 
speculators; but it might nevertheless jnR. wag animated. Gains extended in 
prove a positive benefit to real com- gmelter to 1». Arnal. Copper and the 
merce Locomotive stocks, Brooklyn Transit and

Ontario and Western gained a point and 
many of the leading stocks a liberal frac- 

The market opened strong.

ANNAPOLIS, April 10—Bark Ethel 
Clarke. Captain Enniceau, towed from 
Bear River Wednesday with lumber for 
Buenos Ayres, shipped by Clarke Bros.

Schooner Ida M. Shafner. Captain 
Saunders, towed to sea Wednesday, with 
lumber for Buenos Ayres, shipped by Pic
kles A Mills. . „

Schooner Cora B., Captain Johnson, Is 
loadi"" wood and piling at Clementsport 
for Boston. _ _

Schooner Joseph Hay, from Bear River

,
Respect: soliciting your support, etc.

JOHN W. VANWART.FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 

Boiler
----------- :.............................................. .......  ‘--w*..

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

LADIES AND QENTLEMEN:

Leonard-Ball 
feet by 54 in- 
first class con- 
20 by 13* in- 
gçod as new. 
made on ap-

N. A. HORNBROOKttCO.
15 MILI. STREET.

i
bran-

O*Regan's New Building.

8-30 tf. At the request of a large number of' 
Elector», I will be a candidate $pr Aider-;. 

for Queens Ward, and respectfully
♦

SEVEN TIMES TO THE ALTAR. ■FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
,, second hand delivery wagons, two coach- aunnortAt. Albans, Vt., April 7.—Seven times es and two horses, and carriages of dif- sol,cit y r T „

Mrs. Mamie Leech has been led a blush- ferent styles. all ready for spring sale. ri. L. MCGOWAN,
ing bride to the altar and she still ex- Best place in the city for painting and -------------------------
presses faith in mankind, and may wed greatest facilities for carriage repairing. — - — - - -
again. She is still comparatively young, A. q. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road. Jq ttt6 tlfiCtOTS 01 ffîfr

City of St. John:

/ i
w comparatively young, ___ _ ______________

remarkably good looking and is a wid- ——----- ... —------------- i----------------------—-----
ow of both "grass’’ and "sod’’ variety, j FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO

tp her and a half story house, ell attached, 
first husband but a short time when he modern conveniences, basement including 
was killed in an accident. Her second three and a half lots. Freehold property 
husband proved to be a bigamist, and 287 King street, west end. 
her marriage to him was annulled. premises.

Inside a month 
nouy her husband 
post, where 
water for a 
long to get a divorce.

Number four was not quite as bad, but

i
Mrs Leech had been married

ILADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a Candidate at the coming 

Civic Election for

Apply on 
MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 

8-11 tf.

Dnif C'*.. 20 casks lime juice. 
Mitchell C. J A Co., 6 pkgs lime juice 
Brennan/ W. F., 2 brls limes

premises.
after the third cere- GOMERY.
tied her to a bed-

ho kept her on bread and
fortnight. It didn.-’t take her

♦— ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD'.
, It will be impossible for me to person* 
! ally solicit your votes, but 1 shall be

xxuuiuui ----------- --- —., —w aw,... --------- -- glad to be honored with your confidence
they could not get along; another divorce Must be cheap for spot cash. Apply 108 and support, and, if elected, I pledge ray- 
The fifth husband was taken with asth- Somerset street. 4-8 3t , self to work for the best interests of the

rSaH. TZ: $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONF °'»’ Y°h"
came what Mrs. Leech calls "obstreper- 1 MONTH. :

tiriLT. i,™. K c. e. dowden,
5 M? S-ZLS-'iS r.EÎK stock and Bond Broker
proved to be a bigamist. j ° Nation'S" Bank CORRESPONDENTS.

------------- j references. Write for particulars. Star A
l Cicscent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
1 Street. Chicago.

i

EXPORTS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

one on WANTED—TO BUY 4,000 FT LUMBER ! glad to beFor New London per schr Effie May, 
102,650 ft spruce boards.

I

♦
PROFIT IN LIGHTING. 1tion.

New York, April 10.—The Legislative 
committee which is investigating lighting 
conditions in this city today, received a 

Hampden Dougherty.
chairman of the Gns and Electric Well, the regular price is a dollar a
mittee of the Merchants Association. b ttle an(j j only gave two and a half 
asking that the inquiry be not confined fD°rl the whole flver'
to Manhattan alone, hut that it should ^fr. Toodles—“But what do you want 
extend to Brookljm and the Borough of tbem (or? You qex'er had the least touch 
Qneene ulS?? of Indigestion In your life, nor 1 either.”
witnesses that the profit from arc light- Mrs. Toodles—‘'i know, but that Isn’t 
ing In Man^att.n the thing See what a bargain I got!"

Patience—"I see they are talking of 
putting telephones In opera boxes."

Patrice—"What’s that for, do you sup
pose?"

err nruTiTimid "Oh. the eociety people get «red talk-
OIL QUOTATIONS. |nf to on» another after s while, you

Pittsburg, April 11—011 opwag UN. 'know/*

J—♦
Mrs. Toodles—"Now, don’t say a wo

man doesn't know how to do business. 
See these five bottles of Dyspepsia Spool- CURTIS ® SEDERQVIST,

^ 80 Prince Wm. St.

I ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000

letter from J

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In its columns and Increase 
your business

•>

! BEGIN NOW!

| Times Wants Bring»«1 94».
,d from the citv woe >54 97:7. the prtre 
there being in excese of th«t charged In 
New York citv proper. The committee 
edlnumed to meet egaln Wedneeday.

X

I Results. j. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
as i-$ rance wm. st, st *4

A

!v

- i,.k -S.JL---- -w '£ 5566

• \

$0
-

' V « . f'

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini* 
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for vour advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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St. John, N. b., April 10, 1905^

:

=: I -# OURNO JAM! THAT 
SPRING 

47 SUIT.

THE EVENING TIMES. NO WORK. 5>f *I EMPÎ<XXjMEN’S TAILORINGST. JOHN, N, B., APRIL 11. 190&-

Oriana’s Sailors Wanted 
Marmalade and Didn’t 
Get It.

at 19 and 81 Canterbury Street 
nç & Publishing 

>mpani*s Act. 
BELD1NÜ, Editor.

Clothes and Prices that Attract WorK 
that Satisfies.

These are the points that have brought us the large Ta»°nn8 
business we now elliov» Estch season shows a large increase KXÎ™. T& w7,k. style and fit were not sa«.tt.ry 
would this large increase continue even though prices are much 
lower than other shops.

Men’s Suits-to-order, $12, $15 to $25.00 
Men’s Pants to order, $8,50 to $7.00

SHOES^awia»!0(3umIay1 '•«by the St. Joha TJmjji Prlntl 
—x company Incoi porated under the Joint Stock Co

A. M.

Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect- 
fitting garments.

Your Spring Soit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

Are all that -can be*desired itr 
Women’s

power, water and light to J. Wesley 
Allison, at New York, for establish
ing a tin plate and sheet steel 

The votes stood 195

AT IT AGAIN. members of theh Because three
b “Oriana's" crew wanted marmalade 
P they refused duty on Saturday last, 
r foi- which they wore before' the mag- 
| istrate this morning, and pleaded 
b not guilty.
» The nàmes of
|> Henry Noss. Max Sorgats and John 
P D. Wickhorist. All are natives of 
|> | Germany, 
fc ! Captain 
§> Waring were

1 denco showed that if the men 
- - . e> placed on a schedule allowance, they
_______ might have had some cause for com-

So far from this, however,

(ho Times yesterday asked the 
tyor and several aldermen for ‘a 
port of what took place at yestcr*

I Sty’s meeting of the council. This
* after a Times reporter had been ^ Times today tolls the story 
Éffted to withdraw, a. the meet- ^ & gregt change in the method of 
I was to be a private one. The ming two citie9, 0ne a 
|MS did not print all it heard about onc a unle smaUer than
» meeting, its reserve being due to jQhn Both are in Texas. IIous- 
ifBgard for the expressed wishes of ^ fiag a pdpu]ation of ^bout 45,- 
osc whom its representative inter- ^ ^ Galve8ton about 38,000.
»wed. This- morning the Telegraph Both wearied of being ruJed by in-

id Sun both have a repor o competent city councils and officials U A î\ A A HflT TIMF
Miking, to the effect that the coun- ^ ^ try|ng a fiew expcrimentJn HAD A A HO I I I ME.
igreed to a financial arrangemcr ^ eJSe o{ Galveston it has already ' ~ - .

Nb Messrs Mooney, in the hope that proved successful The story is » A Lively Rumpus in the Onent-

*lPTed very inWt,n8 T' V al Cafe Last Evening. ^ to Giye

Kte are not yet delivered in eithci^ Thjg or next year, from this F men were brought be- ' . /vtt w- Jn
J' ■ U#«. or .,io.h„. „.m or. ,„i„ Ritchie .hi. .«cocon. Evidence St OttSWa «I ^ „e

toll*, take thecitirene Into their party or another. St. John must get charge! hy Hum Willie, proprietor ot the TckpIlOtlC CSS€S. . , c
^ H «inco the Dower to exact* a decent service from *he Oriental Cafe with wilfully at- r Slept—Assassin Is MlSSifiga
rr.tthTarr8hins. WhyiL Street Railway, Company, Ottawa, April ll-fS  ̂Jere| ^ York> ^-Whil,/ Camll-

uld there be secret conferences and compel it to make good damages fo ^ q( tho doors ot bls establishment. was a meeting of the special p lQ Saraono 19 years old, lay slecp-
„ -■ .inimrs that alwavs leak ‘which its operations are responsible, j Jn thu excitement a revolver was . m<.ntary committee tpday, to hear tne jng Jn hia home in Williamsburg 
»*erio a h and to collect from it a fair contri- discharged, the bullet entering a e”"nce ' cf L. B. Macfarlane, gener- ear1y to-day, a man broke through

huthm to the civic treasury.—Tele-1 wood partition. ... . ! manager of the Bell Telephone a rear window of the house, cut the
button to me cvic Thc young men pleaded guilty to al manager oi v r_ youth’s throat, almost severing his
graph. tho (irRt two chaises, but denied hav- Co. T. C. Casgram, K. ., PP head and left him dying in Ms bed.

_S. . . . • „ ine used A revolver, saying that it e(1 fol. Mr. Macfarlane, stating tnat Hg di6d sbortly after the deed was
'*» Maritime Merchant, in an ar companies report that sales ,w|s discharged by Hum Willie, who, he was 'too ill to be present, ano discovered Thc police are searching
(tide quoted in the Times yesterday, jn th0‘ we9t orc much i however, denies it. ^ a doctor's certificate was produced for Paul catilino, a man of 56 and

„rt -noreciation ot the fact ! of faun land. The olfenders promised to pay dam- Mr. Macfarlane was taken ill last father Qf Camille's best friend. An-
Tin mL was a mem-' more active than they were last j The o.I-m tQ $20 end the week, when he arrived from New ■ to„lo Catilln0, also 19 years old, by

hat a St. John ill ,.uin spring. Tho March record of thc caae was dismissed. , York. Mr. Caegrain said that C.F. whom Saraono was employed, and
ff of a recent Halifax d* eg. ; Canadian Pacific Railway land do- — --------------- -- —- sise, the president of the company, has not been seen since the murder.
o Ottawa. The Merchant is <V»te , hv_ tbat 15,906.61 PHI IPF COURT had been sent for to Italy, and he I)cvoice Genera, a youth of 17, who

B&1*, ggvin, that the two cities I P6r,,ne' t sho"8 ’ [ POULCLUUKI. now on the Atlantic on his way icd the bed with Saraono was
ffZL® rjin harmonv The poo ; acre, of the company s lands were t ^ that a staging back. He would be here on tho awJcncKl by the wa.m blood of his
.Should work iu ; disposed of in that period for 88.),-| corner of Sty David’s street | inth or 20th, and would give the bedfeHow flowing over his body. He
.jÉfi* of the maritime province ; 756 and average of 85.38 per acre. ; , lggt nigbt without a light. , committee all the information that found saraono dying, and the bed-
Emilw more and more as time pus-j ’ ------ ' lice were called into Hun it desired. room window open. The police say
HE!,' that their interests can best he , hours be- Gav’s house at the corner of Brit- : Mr. Casgrain gave the committee : they have learned that Saraono and
i 1°' d and harmonious ac| nur,nS the twentx-four hours 1- ^house. a^^ last nlght. to aomc documents ordered, such a# con- th/pl(kr Catilino had not been on

* hewed by u. Uract„ ' tween 10 o clock Saturday and ,ss a disturbance that Gay and ! tracts between the Bell Company good terms for some time, and they
Tho west is not only attract Sunday Apr1l 2, 180 car- were creating. and the different railways of tho Do- bad trouble last evening

W|B* the most attention, but it , ,R of settlers' effects were report- . Local minion
- taking from us very many of Winnipeg Of these 16tr cars Only one man claimed protection Mr. Palmer one of the directors of

The latter fact is not an . , twenty- at police headquarters last night. the Prince Edward Island Telephone
pcofl). ipo „st arrived from thc rust and twenty . _________ ____ _____________ _ Co., was present and suggested one j A slccpy looking group greeted the

nmixod efvil, but it mips . nil1„ from th„ south via Emerson and ,/lelT rp. » ionr« of their men should be heard. It was magistratv tlris morning,
joro thrjn tho east. The eastern , Arrivais via Portal are not : IO VBII MAJUIU-ft. decided that Mr. Palmer should sub- natiiel (’-• ‘ ns a drunk was remnnd-
rovinces ‘must get together and . . ' - port Mahon, Island of Minorca, mit a statement and if neoessury ed.

,i;.r thfet there is no room for "'eluded in these fg -• n—King Edward and Queen some one else could be summoned John McCalgin. drunk on Coburg
mr that - between ' v Alexandra sailed today on the Royal later on. It was decided to summon wng flned or ten dayt.

«JHgf FvH.v jeaion. les v.'hile the Globe condemns the ' vacht Victoria and Albert for Palma. a number of witnesses Including Aid. | Mary Walsh, drunk on City Road,
Bi^^Sliffergfft sections c-r provincee. cours-» of the provincial government island of Majorca. Macrae of St. John, N. B., who was was remanded. '

j ------------------- " wen<ir, ' c-rtain railways, ----------------------f-------------------- interesting himself in municipal tele- George Alberts, drunk in the I. C.
t I^OfWSNri A î SA ! RAIDES 'il . ! oxhibition of paintings by the photic work. The chairman of the r statior., was fined S4, or ten days.

J FTtOVINUAL 5Ul»l > • . which am of s.-conuar?- impoi .anct. to , w< Vr Art Association was [public utilities committee of Glas- Arthur Buchanan, drunk on .Union
premier Gouin of Quebec, in outlin- this city, it has r.ot a word to say ,ormnny opvllcd last evening. A gow is in the city, and the commit- ^Pcet was allowed to go on a sus- 

rdSIfeg his government’s policy, referred about the treatment of St. John private view was held and the Mayor jew Will have him examined if pos- p^dad sentence of 920.

i 3ËBL other dav to his hops of getting bills in the legislature, which are of and Dr. Silas Alward, after brief, sible. ______________ . ____________ ______
tor the province a larger provincial vital importance to the welfare of | wilU'e ^vypp j|Mp f’OR A MUGE PRISOrJ'

Snlsidy. He said, according to the John. ! „t en to tho public from 2 until 10 UV L1X I I nr IL. Albany, N. Y„ April 11.—The pro-
...... report, that although, up to • - o'clock, and no one should miss see- ||U FATTORIFS position to build a great state

I W&L- 4ime the federal govern- The British hudect shows that bus- jng this excellent collection of «•' Irtt-IUBILJ. prison to take the piace Oi both Sing*>.’1.- “.l,.i„.'i .... « ........... f&fm Hill' painting, b, ..... - Ap,„ S,... 8„- h,

.... .» it ».« «.proved. X...»., |»««•_------ .» W. ^ ^ ïiSÆ"»".,»-

recognixed the injur.tice of era of prosperous times appears to| A|1 interesting case was before ^ ' h s0_called overtime bill, a commission to myeetigato the that
Hi financial division of 1867 in nc- have begun. This will be reflected !! judge Forbes this afternoon. Tt which prohibits the emplojTnent of ter. ™s commission, èonsi.tfng Pf

j i-dlng to til. i,or, pro.in«JB upon i. . », _««W W “^.”0”“ .'.port by L.OT

i |E ; '“m“ - --— 1 sr M-‘”" - w°rk "thllr fss x -sarws :::
I ‘'.-"'to thé old ones. The fr-theip of con- Mr. W. /. Earle complains that ♦ ... h, tha, passed by the House this year, but *ut«*ATUPD

% deration had certainly erred touch- Thc Telegraph refused to publish two - q The flyst^ ^ the Senate killed it. THE WEATHER.

|fjti¥ the financial basin of the several vtters which he brought to this, of" ; waB t“aken today, and the court ad- 
- provlncii. Ho instanced the fact of Mr. Earle omits to mention the j journed until tomorrow,
seventy thousand dollars having been fact that l».e offered to pay for their 

cons'dered liy them as sufficient to publication.—'Telegraph, 
meet the expenses of government and ■ 
of legislation, when, as a 

I (act, 5213,000 was spent under these 
hJi<* the first, year of the

in-

High Class 
Footwear.

Tan Russia Calf
Patents
Vici Kid.

fordustry.
and 15 against the by-laws.

thc offenders are:!

littlek
_ TT . mrfv Tailoring and Clothing,J» N. liAKVLl} 199 and 201 Union Street.

Sullivan and chief steward j 
examined and their evi- 

wereI
A full assortment embracing all the 

new features, and lasts,,awaits 
your approval.

<$><$ HR. CAMPBELL & SON,plaint.
T/-W Cl iMMfhM thev had been well treated, and given
I V jU IVl IVIVIX much more than the schedule called

A r- for; and then were discontented. His 
AI MA( RAta honor gave them until to-morrow

tnorning, informing them that they 
Would not get marmalade in jail.

I
High Class Tailoring,

Germain St.
PRICES FROM

$2.00 to $5-00.
---------------------A---------------------

MYSTERIOUS MURDER. Francis & VaughanEQUITY COURT.
The Leihler-Harkins case which was to 

have been resumed today, hafl been fur
ther postponed in order to obtain more 
definite information.

19 Itimg Street.

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PUTED GOODS.
.V » *<♦❖*<****

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in■
WORK TOGETHER.

SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
The rheatS„rafuS S^inX»Wntel*l

I - King St.■ FERGUSON (Q. PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
077-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1*2 Brussel’s - ------$97 Main Street
------------♦-----------

A Large Assortment of

-i

>
Ion.

* iPOLICE COURT.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers \
-

'
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - * f*0©

! #

FLOWER SEEDS. * *
for reliable Flower end 

send for e copy.
We are headquarters in St. John

Catalogue in press.
*

Vegetable Seeds.

Seedsman.1 P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 8j2.

eu'-rititHtton on

CARPETSircitly • • • AT • • e

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETS
are

ININ

Kidderminster« __ Moderate tVlndi, variable, 
Wed-

Forecasts
scattered showers tonight and on 
nesdsy but partly fair.

Synopsis—Conditions ars somewhat dis
turbed on the Atlantic «oast but ta b
ls° c’ompflratlve^y ' thsXM

Ontarid arid Ouêhéc.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

April 11, 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours ........................ ,••••:.............. /v* r:- * 49
Lowest temperature during past 24 ^

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
is prepared to handle your lace cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending oieo- 
wherc.

! The large tlilcc-masted schooner 
Mineola Captain Forsythe arrived 

1 today from Perth Amboy, with a 
cargo

Allen line steamship Siberian ar
rived at Halifax at 8 a. m. today 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Philadelphia.

Battle line steamship Mawtinea 
sailed from Santiago yesterday for 
Baltimore.

Canadian Pacifie Steamer “Athen
ian,” docked at Vancouver,
10th from Yokohoma.

--------- ♦---------
Mrs? Edward H. Wallace and Miss 

Florence Beddington went to Boston 
yesterday.

Pipe-Smokers Should Know.
that a big package of Rainbow Cut 
plug smoking tobacco costs only 
10c., and the quality is wonderfully 
good.

Union Axmlnster
mutter of | Mr. John F. Morrison whose wharf 

is under lease to the St. John Rail
way Co., writes to thc morning pa
pers in protest against the city s ac
tion with regard to that corporation.

of hard coal. ♦
f Hemp♦ Brussels ?Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in
new LAHORE, Punjab, India, 

April j i .-—Commissioner Jul- ' 
lundur reports that as a result 
of his investigations, he esti
mates the fatalities resulting 
from the recent earthquake in 
the Kangra district at about 
10,000, and in the Palampur 
district at about 7,000.

The total number of persons 
killed at Dharmsala was 424, 
besides the Gurkhas, who 

crushed to death by the 
falling of the stone barracks.

. two
■ regime. In conclusion he said:—

"We have confidence that the feder
al Ministers will recognize the sound- 

' cess of provincial claims and that 
they will take into account the con
siderable sacrifices that we have tm- 

- posed upon ourselves in order to im- 
prove agriculture, to stimulate trade, 

the agricultural do- 
*’ * * "province. If the resolu- 

were adopted by the pro- 
esentativês at the last 

& by the gov- 
lP subsidy to 
would be in

dien, by six 
ggiWailFliollare. We do not 
.aetcaee in federal subsidy 

te an act bf Charity, hut as a debt of 
justice, the payment of which will 

i* permit us to meet the wants of the 
• ' province.”
J. Discussing the provincial premier’s 

1 remarks, the Montreal Witness does 
not see much hope of realising his ex

pectations, nor 
him that the subsidies should he In- 

. It says:—
"If the resolutions adopted by the 

provincial representatives at Quebec 
• mere accepted by the federal govem- 

pMbt tt would mean that the sub- 
1 eidy to this province would be in- 

eroaeed by $600,000. Last year the 
federal subsidy amounted to $1,382,- 
0*3. We do not look with favor, how- 
ofor, upon any such increase, as we 
hove said before. We are still strong
ly ot Opinion that so far as possible 
those who spend the money should 
bave the responsibility of raising it. 
HoWsver, there seems small promise 
of any such increase at present, con
sidering that the national govern
ment has new and noisy mouths to 

We wasted our substance on

Art Squares Velvet ♦hours .................................
Temperature at noon .....
Humiditv nt npôn ..........
6a»M lAs.
Wind at rioon. Direction. N. W, 
Veloci^ 12 miles per hour.

Cloudy

49 CARPETS,...........31The valued Globe* has not yet learn
ed that the interests of this city have 
been seriously threatened at Fredcr- 

It is not fighting the city’s

Wilton
Axmlnster<aicton. 

battles at present.
D." L. HUTCHINSON, Director.April

-f TapestryKeking k Closed.
WILL WED VelvetWashington, April 11.—Mr. Gris- 

com nt Tokio has cabled the state 
department that he has been advited 
of the closing of Kolung- to foreign 
services until further, notice. ICclung 
is a port on the north end of the Isl
and of Formosa. It Is believed here 
that the action of the Japanese gov
ernment in closing Kclung indicates 
that this port Will be used by Admir
al Togo as- a bass for hio fleet.

AND WithTOMORROW.L’l
*the pro»: 

creased* Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

House Furnishings,> hum*
claim Lillian Stafford’s Ro- 

Has the Con-

were

For the Season of igoç.mancc 
ventkmal finale.:

*--------------- -—-t----------------------
They Are Supply Ships.

« .v. tOliver Hancock, who is to marry 
Lillian Stafford, arrived here yester
day by the Montreal express; and 
proceeded at once to the Salvation 
métropole. Hancock, who since his 
arrival in Canada has been farming 
near Linwood, Ontario, received word 
recently that Miss Stafford would ar
rive in St. John by the "Bavarian 
He at once sent word through the 
Allen Line people that ho would be 
on hand to meet her; and set out on 

He was destined, how- 
disappointed and misso<K 
Montreal and was thus

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.HOW London, April 11:—A telegram 

from Singapore reports that four 
supposed colliers passed there going 
east April 10th. 
ed in shipping circles to be the ad
vance guard of the 16 Hemburg-Am- 
erican line steamers chartered to act 

supply ships to the Russian second 
Pacific squadron.

does it agree with SiHow pretty those Women's 
Shoes are that Savage is 
selling !

And how cheap—only $1.50 
and $2.00 !
And what popular styles, 
laced, button and Blucher ! 

And how neat they look upon 
"'-the foot!
And how well they fit!
And how stylish those box 

calf and Dongola kid with 
patent leather and kid tips.

These are presum-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS.
There le this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth M «mW* «* 

time as another.

as

«fie of♦ ot iassortment of Diamond Rings, about anyWe have a fine
0,Ouertts^crUo,™eayt=dh”lrand Jewelry in general is Big Enough to 3,^1, »

bodies wants. ^ Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545

jsr J. W. ADDISON. Æ
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers 
importe HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and G

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

his journey, 
over to be 
his train in 
detained a whole day.

The wedding will take place at the 
métropole, tomorrow morning at ten

will be

Ready For Trouble. 'r
The Hague, April 11:—The Dutch 

East Indian Squadron is said to have 
been ordered to proceed to the An- 
ambas Islands (where the Russian 
Squadron which passed Singapore 
April 8 is anchored) with the view 
of assuring the observance of neu
trality.

A POYASWomen’s Spring 
Shoes for $1,50o’clock; and the ceremony 

performed by Rev. Canon Richardson 
rector of Trinity church.

t
m

*

Reid McManus, the well-known con
tractor, who is double tracking the 

Halifax to Windsor

♦r
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.)

Jet?' fe ’ in the -W. The object of 

McManus’ visit is to look over 
proposed route' for the water

works extension. Mr. McManus may 
the work. Today eleven 

tenderers drove to Ldch.

' Tel. 1074.Now is the time to have your 
The Globe Lauil-

44 Germain Street,I
blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.

Mr. ;
Established 1889—Telephone 636.SAVAGE, JAPAN PROTESTS.the[I toed

reckless subsidizing in days gone by, 
and we should not look to the moth
er government to make it good to

us.”

North End Fish Market,Fine Shoeweartender for 
possible 
Lomond.

TO THE ELECTORS OF
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN.

Mikado’s Canadian Represent- 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
ative Objects to Recent Leg- JAMES P. QUINN,

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

i

Preacher—"What’s this — fishing 
on Sunday? I «hall tell your father at

The Preecher—"Wh.re shall I find him?’ 
The Urchin—"Over there by the fence, 

digglu' Borne more bait."

Foist Lepree.es, ApHl 11.— » a. m. — 
Wind south west, light, partly cloudy. 
Therm 87. ^

Vanity is what other people think Ot 
- - - about yosrseif.

Ladies and Gentlemen—At the re
quest of a large number of citizens, 
I offer myself as a candidate for Ald- 

for Victoria Ward, at the

The Good, Sweet, Sound Stock. Prices away OlNlIISêS Oranges down, only a few barrels left. V1;
A vote Was taken in Horrisburg, 

Ont., recently, 
was to provide for the development 

i by the village of Morrieberg ot 1,-
100 horse power, converting the 

into electidoel _ power for the 
of want* power to fan- 
IXe ethw-W* te great tree

islation.
on two by-law#. One Ottawa, April 11.—(Special)—Con

sul Nosse, of Japan, had an intei-
•<CmffaiddaytoWthe Santi-Jnpahnse")cg- is understood that the premier said >
\ t g d ltd bv th. British Col- that the legislation WOuld Be dlsak 

the* other day. It 1 lowed if a. reputed,

' ; • '1. '-Ipi

erman,
Civic Elwtion on the 18th infit.

I will devote my time 
the best interests

f rWholesale by If elected, 
and attention to 
Of the City. Respectfully soliciting 
your support, &c. __

WELLINGTON GREEN.NORTHROP & 60.23 and 24 South Wharf.i v->!same
-
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THE CITIZENS* LEAGUE THE PERKINS CASE.Always had

1,500 Yards is Furniture CoverinWeak Lungs 
Before using Dr. Slocum’s

The Magistrate Will Give Mis 
Judgment in this Matter To
morrow Morning.

MIGHT PROFIT BY THIS. <

Two Texan Towns About the Size of St John 
Ruled by Commission—Houston Follows Gal
veston—Remarkable Results in Latter City.

PSYCHINE I^ Only 60c. Yard. ^ ^Argument of counsel in the case of 
Eben Perkins vs the liquor license 
commissioners, was resumed before 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Robertson’s arguments occupied 

] nearly two hours, the greater part of 
which he occupied in considering 
legal technicalities.

The definite charge against the 
commissioners is issuing a license to 
Henry J. Savage; illegal because it 
does not bear the signature of the 
provincial secretary, and it is con
tended that Mr. Savage conducting a 
business under this license is liable 
at any time to be proceeded against 
as though he had no license.

* Mr. Robertson contended that un
der the act the fee for the transfer 
of a license is $60, and the fact 
that $75 was paid in this case is 
presumptive evidence that what the 
commissioners had in mind was the 
issuing of a new license. The whole 
evidence of the commissioners went 
to show, he said, that they consider
ed themselves bound to give Mr. 
Savage the first vacancy. Commis
sioner Coll went so far as to say 
that had M. T. Coholan been in 
Savage’s place he would have got 
the license. Mr. Robertson argued 
that the commissioners forced a va- 

| cancy in order to keep their pledge 
to Savage, and in spite of 
a written petition from Mrs. Harris 
that the licenses be transferred to 
Coholan, set him aside in favor of 
Savage.

Judge Ritchie observed that the 
commissioners had power to issue 75 
licenses only; and must investigate 
each case. If only forty out of 
seventy-five applicants are found to 
be fit and proper persons , the re
maining thirty-five licenses may be 
issued even after May 1. According 
to the way the commissioners were 
using the law, the number of licenses 
might be doubled by granting 
tensions. The provision to grant 
extensions was to prevent unneces
sary hardships. Savage was given 
three extensions of three months fn 
clear violation of the law.

Mr. Robertson said the commis
sioners did not deny that seventy- 
five licenses had already been issued 
before Mr. Savage’s certificate 
granted. The commissioners, he 
held, violated the law in this case, 
because they had no report in writ
ing from the inspector, which is 
absolutely required by the law. In 
the second place no public meeting 
was called at which protests might 
be entered as required under the act.

Mr. Robertson asked that a fine of 
$100 be imposed.

The case will come up again for 
judgment tomorrow morning.

Up to $3.00 per yard.“Pronounced Si-Keen”
The greatest of tonics 
and disease destroyers.
PsycHine Built 

Me Right Up.

♦
i

A SPRING RENOVATING OPPORTUNITY.which tends to increase the people's 
power to control his actions, pre
vailed.

A1 Houston, Texas, letter of April 
Urd. to the Boston Transcript says: 

Interest in the recent charter “Still, a clause requiring all grants 
of franchises to be first submitted to 
the people and ratified by referendum 
vote was incorporated in the new 
charter,

“The names and postotfice address
es of every person who signed the 

local press asking for information, petition mentioned above are now in 
Some of the answers to these inquir- the hands of the Direct Legislation 
lea must have been far from accur- Club of this city. It is proposed to 
ate, and especially does this appear organize the signers of these 
to have been the case with those titions, if necessary, so that their in- 
sent to some of the Northern and fluence may be felt in the approach- 
Eastera newspapers. ing city election.

I do not know of any better way “An effort will be made to get 
to state the situation here accurately every candidate to agree, if elected, 
than to quote an article which was to vote in favor of letting the peo- 
recently written On the subject by plo decide by a referendum election 
Henry F. Ring, a leading attorney, whether they want the referendum, 
Who has been a careful student of the recall and the initiative inserted 
conditions here and elsewhere. Writ- in the charter or not; the election for 
tog in reply to an inquiry from a this purpose to be held before the 
friend residing in the North, Mr. next Legislature meets and the vote 
King says; to be taken separately on each

“In reply to your inquiry, I will proposition.
State that the prees despatches which "It is not thought that any fair- 
Kave been circulated in the North to minded candidate, in deference to the 
She effect that Houston has in a sentiment which has already crystall- 

<Sense abandoned local self-gwvern- ize(l upon the subject, will decline to 
.Vient are wholly incorrect. make a pledge of this character,

“On the contrary, Houston has whatever may be his Individual views 
Saken a great step forward in the upon the subject. With these pro- 
'direction of efficient and honest city visions inserted in it, the charter of 

government, and it has done so the city of Houston will be an al- 
wlthout surrendering in the slightest most ideal instrument, 
vtdegree the principle of local self-gov- "The change in our form of city
trament. government was not made because of

The city was formerly divided into an7 special objection to the officers 
jpix wards, two aldermen being elect- who were then in charge of affairs, 
ed from each ward, and the offices ol imt because the system was neces- 

Ànayor, city assessor and collector, sarily vicious and wrong in principle, 
5rity attorney, street and bridge K°od results under it being simply 
'commissioner, chief of police, city impossible.
^treasurer and city health officer were ' waa realized by all classes that 
JjUso filled by popular election. Houston,, with its rapidly increas-

"We were suffering from the usual population and unparalleled
amount of log-rolling, political natural advantages, only needed an 
scheming, graft and extravagance ne- efficient and business-like city gov- 

; cessarily accompanying all such me- eminent to quickly become the Chi- 
thods of attempting to administer caS° of the .Southwest, and hence 
the business affairs of a great muni- this uprising of our people against 
dpal corporation. ward-heelers and political grafters.”

“The mayor had little authority. It may be stated in this connection 
pnd responsibility was SO distribut- that the good results accomplished at 
tri among independent and conflict- Galveston under what is known as a 
lng departments, that the people "commission” government were large- 
could not tell who were to blame ; ly responsible for the adoption of the 
tor the manifest waste of the tax- same idea by Houston, the two cit- 
payers’ money.

“A proposition

Changes secured by the City of Hous
ton has been widespread, many in
quiries from both near and remote 
points having poured in upon officials 
Citizens and representatives of the

'Linden, N, J.,June 7th 1904.
**/ cannot speak too highly for your 

excellcnl*s*I may cay Invaluable* *»rem» 
edy for weakness of the throat, 
$ungs or declining conditions, 
brother, mother and sister died of 
Consumption, and I suppose I in• 
herlted a tendency In this direction, 

pç_ but thand God, through the use of 
\PsycHine I today enjoy good health.

11 suffered two years from a dis• 
tresslng, obstinate cough and weak 
ilungs, I used Psychlne and Oscomuls• 
ion, and they built me right up, My 
lungs are now strong and I enjoy 
splendid health.

How to Get Through 
Spring Cleaning Early. jThree Large Tablesfui of these Coverings which are just as 

good as when we renewed them from the makers. ,Our reason for sell
ing them so cheaply is need of the room they take, crowding our novelty 
lines; some are odds and ends, others are 1904 patterns.

Rich Tapestries, Pretty Terry a,

A HOUSECLEANING CAMPAIGN 
U not perfectly planned if repairs to 
furniture are not provided for during 
the early stages of the renovation 
To be arranged at the offset means 
that the work is well under way, or 
completely finished, by the time thé 
last, pair of curtains is re-hung, and 
then the house is quit# finished. U10 
people defer furniture renewing until 
the last thing, and often it occur* 
that the Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, 
Cosy Corners, etc., are not forthcom
ing until well on in May. eometis— 
as late as June. If you are goi 
to get our upholsterers to do you* 
work see them now; if you are going 
to do It yourself do not fail to tale# 
advantage cf our bargain sale herein 
me$l?oned. In any case the goods, 
now offered cheap are worthy .of in
stant buying.

Upholstering Department*
Market Square.

\

\

Attractive Jutes, Silk DamasKs,
v

Satin DamasKs. ITours Truly,
ELLJi M. CODE.

Fsychine is the greatest protection 
against all disorders of Throat, Chest, 
Lungs and Stomach. ; If you are quick 
to catch cold, have pain on taking a 
long breath, or subject to catarrh 
weakness of any kind, you need Psychine. 
The work of Psychine tells wherever the 
lungs or the system need building up. A 
few dollars spent in Psychine will bring 
health to your home.
Psychine is pronounced Si-Keen.
Psychine, Ox emulsion and all the Dr* 

Slocum remedies are sold by all drug
gists at $1.00 per bottle. For further 
advice or information, for free sample, 
write or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, 1ÎÔ 
King Street West. Toronto. Canada.

Trial Bottle Free*

Fifty Inches is Very Generous Width, which makes the prices 
even smaller. The clearance is brought on at so opportune a time that 
we look for a speedy clearance of the whole lot. ;

—

Brighten Your Shabby Furniture at Cut Rates. ■

Sale Starts Wednesday. V

Housefurnishings Department. i
THE GAMBLER'S DAUGHTER.

The S. R. O. Sign Out at the 
York Theatre Last Night. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ex

iting Street. Germain Street. Market Square.
“The Gambler’s Daughter,7 .was 

played at the York last night by the 
Sheeley and Young’s Company. At 
eight o'clock, the S. R. O. sign was 
hung up.

“The Gambler’s Daughter,’’, is a 
melo-drama In four acts.

The part of Horace Merrick, a 
member of the Board of Trade, and 
a gambler, was taken by Geo. C. 
Robinson, who did greet justice to 
such an important role.

Charles Barringer, as James Stet
son, another Board of Trade man, 
who has many enemies and no 
friends, was excellent. Homer Mul- 
laney, was quite up to the standard, 
in the part of George Hart.

Messrs. Gillon, O’Malley, and Drew 
had minor parts, which they took 
well. ‘

===
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Used in this City. !
\ ?

WHY? I ;

SOFT HATS, Because they wear GEhe long 
ran the easiest and Qo Ohe ni 
work.

t,
iea being only fifty miles apart.

„ . ... Galveston, by the storm of Sep-
tity charter, as to abolish ward lines tember, 1000, lost hundreds of thous
and provide for the election only of ands of dollars in public improve-
a mayor, and city comptroller, and ments as well as millions in private ____
four aldermen-at-large, was with property. It would bo difficult to se- Richard Tabor was seen in a com- -Did new Allan line turbine steam-
commendable patriotism submitted by j Curq an accurate estimate of the edy roll, as Bobbie, a page. Hie shiP Victorian left Halifax last night
the présent city council to a referen- j amounts the city lost in revenues, by specialty between tb© third and *or Liverpool with 70 first and
dum vote of the people. It was reason of the destruction of property, fourth acts pleased the audience. on(* cabin passengers. She made the
proposed to vest in these few elec- as well as the impoverishing of many On the part of the ladies, Miss Passage around to Halifax from, this
tive officers, almost unlimited auth-1 people to an extent which left them Marie Nelson, as Kate, the gam- Po*t in 19 hours,
ority, and hold them responsible to unable to pay taxes. The city was bier's daughter, was perfect, and she The Canadian Pacific Atlantic line 
the people for results. The measure bonded for the full amount allowed held the sympathy of the audience steamship Mount Temple sailed from 
Carried by an overwhelming major- under the State law, which defines all through the play. As Mrs. May- Antwerp for St. John, at 1 p. m..

the bond-issuing powers of cities, all burn, “a woman of the world," Tuesday, with 1,922 third-class pas- 
"The charter has been thus amend- municipal bonds having to have the whose wish it is to ruin Kate Mer- sengers. 

pd "by the Legislature now in session, approval of the attorney general be- rick, Miss Camille D'Arcy played the Donaldson line steamer Tritonia, ar- 
ln accordance With the express wish- fore they are legal. part, one which might be easily over rived at Liverpool yesterday from
® of the people of this city, and ln addition to the bankruptcy done, but in Miss D'Arcy’s portray- *hie port.
Koes into eflefct within the next forty which followed the storm,, Galveston, al was good. All vessels of the Canadian Pacific
Bays- like many other cities, had been gov- Miss Florence Hartley was very Atlantic fleet which are not at pre-

"With the exception of a few dis- erned by what ià known as ring rule amusing as Maggie, and she made a sent equipped with cold-storage ap- 
gruntled politicians, and one or two for years, and was, prior to the de- hit between the first and second acts pliances are to be fitted out at 
of tile officials who were necessarily vastation, borrowing money or issu- bv singing Sylvie. with a view to giving the best poo-
legislated out of office, public senti- ing script to meet current expenses. Miss May Boyce, as Gladys Boyd, slble service for the delivery o| Can- 
jnent is almost unanimous in favor while issuing bonds'ae fast as the law Kate’s cousin, gave a fine rendering adian products to British ports, 
of the change. allowed for permanent Improvements, of the part. There are at present fourteen C.. P.

“A partially successful attempt was Under a commission form of gov- The two Mayor sisters were unable steamers on the Trane-Atlantic 
made to incorporate in the new char- ernment, Galveston has been able to to appear last night, as their trunks route. a11 of which have fan ventila-
ter the referendum, the recall and repair the storm damage, meet all li- had not arrived. The*will appear tion, but only seven the cold-storage
the initiative. Hundreds of voters abilities as they have fallen due, and tonight and for the biFance of the equipment.
went to the trouble of cutting out, assist in the construction of a vast week. Johnnie' Taylor, a St. John This is the first trip of the Allan
mailing and signing a newspaper ad- tystem of safeguards against similar boy, has been engaged by Mr. Young ,iner Bavarian under her new officers, 
vertisement, calling for signatures to calamities. At the same time the to give a bag-punching exhibition at the majority of whom were transfei- 
a petition, requesting that these fea- city is paving streets and making every performance. Johnnie pleased *<* fro°* the Ionian. The superiqr 
tures be adopted. Without any other improvements out of the cur- the audience last night and he had officers are:— 
special effort m the matter, about rent revenue. In addition tor this to respond to an encore. Captain—John Brown,
half as many people as Voted on the. good showing the tax rate, has been "The Gambler’s Daughter” will be Purser—J. Barclay,
referendum election signed petitions reduced 25 per cent this year. Gal- repeated tonight and Wednesday at- Surgeon—Dr. C. H. Burge,
of this character, showing conclusive- veston now pays taxes at the rate of ternoon and evening. Chief Officer—M. P. Haine.
ly that if the proposition were sub- $1.50 on $100 valuation.. _____________ , Chief Engineer—J. W. Hendry.
mitted to popular vote, it would car- Houston, with an assessment roll T. c—u--| Chief Steward—R. Sloey.
ry by a good majority, if not by a nearly double that of Galveston, pays 1 ne smoKers laeal’ Saloon Stewardess—Miss Mulligan,
majority of ten to one, as was the taxes at the rate of $2 on each $100 jn a pipe tobacco purity is the Second Cabin Steward—P. Laurie,
case in Oregon. But conservatism valuation, has a bonded debt of more flrst essential. Every package of Second Cabin Stewardess—Mrs.
and the instinctive dread of the pro- than $3,000,000. and a floating debt Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco Mooney.
fessionai politician of everything, of about $200,000.. is guaranteed. Steamship Concordia sailed from

” Glasgow last Saturday for this port.
The Furness liner London, City, 

which arrived on Saturday from Liv
erpool via St. John’s, Nfld., after 
discharging a portion of her cargo at 
the Furness pier moved toi the Deep 
Water Terminus) yesterday after
noon. On the passage out when 
about 300 miles off St. John’s the 
London City encountered the whole 
Arctic ice floe. The ship had to be 
put away south to where the floe was 
slack enough to pass through. Capt. 
Fumeaux reported passing 400 miles 
of Ice, and only cleared it in at 
45.80 8. There were scores of big
bergs, and one passed must have 
been fully half a mile long and 60 
feet high. Thousands of seals were 
seen. On the way out many French 
bankers were passed, on, their way 
to St. Pierre.

tto so amend the

-
WINTER PORT NOTES. of a moderately “rakish” 

build, go well with 
a young face.

■ For older ones we have 
the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns. 
dSTDon’t fail to see our 

Derbies.

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kinds constantly in «took. PRICES 
RIGHT.

isec-

!

tty. If j
+■

miBARDSLEY, the Hatter.
&BAILEY (St PATERSON,55 Germain Street.

Telephone «MS. 80 Main Street.

Once * SOFT HAT TIME********************** * m«
S. ROMANOFF, Soft Hats are Here In the Popular Styles and Colors,

Stylish Amines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 
creased, dented or telescoped. 'Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00.

Hatters $ Furrfers^il l
Shall we send for your Furs to be stored ?

Successor to B. Myers.

« 695 Main St.
■

i1 The New Spring Millinery »
t »
w The advance guard is here, near- 
4a ly every vestige of last season’s 
4ft millinery styles is lost in a my- 
m raid of new conceptions, that re- 
eft fleet unusual credit upon the or- 
V iginator. To see hats as they are 
v shown in New York and Boston. ^ 

We fairly launched ^ 
n, that #

THORNE BROS.,
>; 'j..:

t Come here, 
the spring millinery 

w will eudure throughout the sea- 
W son.
w We offer for this week, trimmed 
4ft hats, turbans, new models, jaun- 

continentals. Block, 
n, navy, cardinal, and green 

proxylin, and chiffon, combined 
41 light as a feather, intended for 
2 a $5.50 hat. This week for 
V $4.50.

Cheapest millinery store in the 
city.

imWe Wash ^
Ity and 

brow1

AWNINGS
¥

A New York despatch sayS:—Like 
X the first plague of cerebro-splnal 

meningitis, which prevailed here in 
1872, the present run of the myster- 

y ious disease is dying out. Physi
cians express the belief that it will 
have disappeared by May 1. Al
ready there have been 882 deaths.

f JANNAPOLIS. HARCOURT.
V. v

m-*| S. ROMANOFF,Annapolis, April 10.—The Indian Harcourt, April 10.—Miss M. Ruth 
Herbert Pencil who was arrested and Thurbev, teacher at Kent Junction, 
lodged in jail here, charged with an spent Sunday, with her parents in 
assault on a woman at Laurence- Mortimore. 
town, and breaking jail at Bridge
town, elected to be tried, under the

And Dust Carpets♦
Anxious Mother—"I’m io afraid Dor

othy is to be an old maid.
Dense Father—"Why?’’
Anxious Mother—"Oh, eh. eWrne to 

take such an interest in these mothers' 
congresses and Child-Study clubs.1’

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wathen and 
family of Kent Junction,.spent Sun- 

speedy trials act, and, before Judge day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wath- 
Savory on Tuesday, pleaded guilty : en here.
of breaking jail. His trial on the Miss Margaret Foaron spent Sun- 
other charge was taken up on Thurs- j day at Coal Branch, and Miss Ethel 
day and continued to Friday, Crown Coil at Trout Brook. Mr. and Mrs. 
prosecutor, J. G. H. Parker prosecut- James Agnew of Harley Road, have 
ing, and O. 8. Miller of Bridgetown, returned from their visit to Mono- 
tor the defence. After hearing the I ton. Robert Saulnier made a flying 

^ care he was Sentence^ to three years trip to Adamsville on Saturday, 
imprisonment, one yêar for breaking John A. D. Wathen returned from 
jail and two years for the assault. 

t It was suggested at the last Board j Kirly B.
Of Trade meeting, that a move bo : Stream, Salmon River, on Friday, 
made to establish a club room for ! returning on Saturday, 
working men and their employers, , On the 8th instant, Miss Ethel 
which if properly conducted, would Wathen was Initiated into Harcourt 
$roW very desirabld and a benefit to Division, No. 438 S. of T. There are 
*£11- now 71 members. F. O. Baxter came

L. V. Harris has purchased the bus- down from Campbellton on Saturday 
IneM and good will of the Bear Riv- to spend Sunday with his family 
er drug store from Dr. L. J. Lovett, here, 
of that place.

Charles F. Munroe, prothonotory,
Charles , F. Munroe, prothinatory,

who has been laid up for several Those who uso the popular Rain- 
weeks, with a severe attack of ill- bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
ness,is able to be around again. ! should save the coupons, as they are 

George H. Howe, of the Canadian ' valuable for premiums.
■Bank of Commerce, son of the Rev.
H. Howe of this town, has been re- The Longfellow recital, in St. An- 
Jnoved from Calgary to the New drew’s efiurch, last evening,
Agency at Alberta. grand success. Mrs.

with excellent diction, gave an out
line of the great poet's life, and re- 
! cited some of Longfellow’s best

a pipe, first dampen works. The following ladies took
the inside of the bowl. Then put : part in the programme:—Miss Suth-
in Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking To- erland; Mrs. F. C. McNeil; Miss
banco, end you will enjoy your 1 Munroe; Miss Manning; Misa Smith 
smoke. i«nd Mrs. Barnes.

W. A. GATHERS&Co. to perfection H \

156 Prince Wm. StABSOLUTELY FREE!
Without Money-. . . . . . Prie
READ! READ! READ I

■4
Dealer inChoice Cream

ery and Dairy Butter.
ALL KINDS OF

Salt and SmoKed Fish.
Ham and Bacon specially 

Cared for family use.
ALL KINDS OF

Canned Goods. 
SAUCES in great variety^

NO PROCESS LIKE OURS.
---------------♦---------------

ITXJf' A DfC Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
vil uAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone

:+-
INFORMATION WANTED.

(Philadelphia. Ledger.>
The dinner proceedings of a certain 

Reading family were interrupted 
day by the father detecting 
daughter in the act of taking meat into 
her fingers. This departure from good 
manners brought forth quite a lecture 
from the parent.

“If we were among stranger»/' he con
cluded. impressively, “I would have to 
say that I found 
that you were brought up by a monkey."

The little one lietened attentively and 
then, after a pause, said:

"Father, are you a monkey?"

| Richibucto on Saturday.
Wathen went) to Lake We are determin

ed to secure 1CO,- 
000 more user» of 
nur WONDERFUL 
ILLTNCJ and to 
.o it immediately. 

Vt e have fully de
cided to make this 
unheard of offer. 
Here it is: To sell 
only 18 package* 
of our WONDER
FUL BLUING at 
lGc a package. 
When sold send ue 
the $1.80 you get 
for the bluing and 
we will send you 
absolutely FREE 
THIS ELEGANT 
COO COO CLOCK, 
guaranteed by the 
maker for 5 years. 
A perfect time 
keeper; an oranr 
ment to any home. 
We allow 30 days 
tô sell the bluing 

and return the money. Where cash ac
companies the order we will put in 5 ex
tra packages of bluing or we will send 
you a handsome STICK OR HAT PIN 
for the BOY Oil GIRL. When cash ie 
sent with order we ship the dock and 
bluing by express, chargée paid the same 
day. Do not lay this aside. Order to- 

» day. This may not appear again. BUF
FALO CHEMICAL 00„ Buffalo, Nx Y.

the other 
hie little ]

à i

[V )OUR AD. HEREyou in the woods and

Would be reed t>y thousands 
every evening

* We invite the inspection of 
critical people.

Lowest possible prices for

Save the Coupons.
♦ !

Oetend—"Pa, what's an Infernal ma
chine?"

Pa—"Why, a phonograph running after 
midnight, my son."

i

/! Cash.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

VCTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT MACAULAY BROS, fa, CO.. Clt» Arffint*the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, r%guniSi
Limited, will apply at the present ses- 

Legisluture of the Province 
of New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
the Act incorporating the said company 
and i.ts powers of expropriation. WEL- 

McLÊAN, Solicitors

You are welcome to exam
ine our stock.♦

PHONE llfll,
Telephone 1579.Good Breads, v G*.

*roWoBSt
XlxSvr Choice

Confectionery
Try pyx Boat» Made fluffs

was a 
E. A. Smith W

♦
Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

To "break In” si on of the
Subscribe 

| Today for THE TIMES .< i2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.

DON A
Mat.

for appU- 
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RAILROADS.v6 COAL.

where he station. The Ital-
I For Spring is en route 

Bay,
with the wireless 
ian inventor is convinced that with
in a short time wireless messages 
will be sent Irom Glace Bay to Corn
wall, England, and that still greater 
distances will be covered.

York yesterday hundreds 
George Bauer, a buy-

Soft CoalNEWSSVILLE RAHWAY
AND THE GOVERNMENT. IN BRIEf. before leaving theDebility Clean, screened yard. As good a coal ae you can buy 

for cooking with, or grates.
£ ■

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:I

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

YOU SHOULD RESTORE RICHNESS TO 
THE BLOOD BY USING Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No, B—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ........................—•

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton *
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene .................
No«i 26—Exuress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou. 13.15 
8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.1» 

No. 184—Express for Quebec and
Montreal ........ .. - ............... 18*°°

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

Have to Operate the Line—Alé Latter May
Urge Amount of Business Transacted in the

Legislature Yesterday.

At NewAt a meeting of the directors of 
the Femhill cemetery company yes
terday, H. D. McLeod was elected 
president; W. E. Anderson, secretary 
treasurer, and J. P. Clayton, super
intendent.

i
Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food.
er for8the Artmckle Bros., »ugar re
finers, leap to death under a Sixth 

elevated train at Franklin 
His body was ground to 

is ascribed for the

t 6.80
I 18.15

avenue 
street.
pieces. No cause 
suicide.

Albert St. Martin, who opposed 
Hon. Mr. Gouin, in the St. James 
bve-election, held owing to the ele
vation of Mr. Gouin, to the prem
iership of the province of Quebec,lost 
his deposit yesterday. The vote was 
—Gouin, 3,420; St. Martin, 500, or 
a majority of 2,940 for, the premier.

No.1 Habit is one of the strongest forces 
of, nature. It is like a rut into which 
it ie easy to run. but which too of
ten leads to misfortune and calamity.

The habit of dosing, with salts and 
earsaparillas in the spring is doing 
much to undermine the health of the 
present generation.

In the spring the blood is thin, the 
system, run (iown and the body weak 

. , , . and enervated. What you need is a
Hon. Mr. Tweedm introduced a bill c an(j restorative, such as Dr. 

to amend the Liquor License • chase'a Nerve Food-i 
r Mr Tweedi. introduced a bin Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill yQU have bcen a slave to the
Ëthoi'iM^he6leans of a royal com- relating to the salary °^h® Gained habit of dosing the system with salts 
E^ tTconiiZ^ certain charges police of St.. ' ^. « or similar weakening purgatives you
ÏÏ the Reetigouehe Boom Com- that the present sala^ 1SJ,, will appreciate Dr. Chases Ne«we

Sweeney a bill to amend which was fixed yeais ago Food, which acts on the principle of
*t . ** forest fires in bill gives the common council power . new blood, building up the

lÉi^mhr PMr Martin a bill re- to increase it to a sum not exceed ng tcm and creating new nerve force, st nimental selections.
■■HUnne. Vadawaaka Log uriv- $1,800. ... I It ia something to strengthen rath- were served.

Company. Clair a bill to Hon. Mr. Pugsley intr°^Cd' *tion >r than weaken that you most need Jameg Brady. a truckman inl the L
^ ^vvvrnimstnn to provide wa.- to amend the towns to„o P ... jn the spring, and Dr. Chases Nerve g freight sheds, broke hie leg 

MW-sto. act. He explained that it provides m th thlg ne6Q M no other while at work. A heay
batchy presented a petition that an appeal maj| beitoL-' medicine was ever known to do. ,eU across hie leg and Brady

♦V, mmmissioners of Dalhousie person who feels aggrieved y its use the action of the heart once rendered helpless.
arment of their incorpora- scssment from the council to the strong ^ regular, the £rrym&n was summoned and

act The house went into com- j county valuators. . lth _eeard to stomach is supplied with the nervos injured man was convertira
bille Mr Burden in the, Another provision « wrth regard to which is necessary to health- ambulance to the General Public
bills. Mr. nu tho service of summons when poison |;gestion- and every organ of the ™=tal

bill to legalize the Woodstock ; al service 00^^^ arreLd body ise^bledtomirry out the duty ^ ^ Belyea, ool,ector of inland
tient was recommitted and caro o d bail he may be ln^r%dh““^hfrve Food, 50 cents a revenue, has been called away to
ed so that it shall not affect, who doee '1° ,= lnatead of the; Dr. Chase s Nerve o , Queen* county owing to the serious

suit now pending unless an order kept in the locuap box, stall dealers. and of hi8’ mother. A telegram
l a judge is obtained to discon coun y p ley introduced a bill Bates&Co., A‘ w chase, the received from him by a frie”d. co°T
e the Huit on payment of cost. ’ . t ttie expenses chargeable signature . . au*hor, are on veys the sod information that no- house went into co^i ttee on | in regard tot^ exp ,n_ famous receipt book au.hor. vey.^ the of Mrs. Bel-

Mr. Maxwell in the chair. vestieations of criminal cases.lt pro- every___________________ yea’s recovery.
9 bill in amendment of the act re- ve®“6a , { the payment of any — y
g to the town of Sackville was | ^ bni shall beP examined by
id to as amended by the mum j k o{ the county court to be
febiU°“f incorporate the Buc- taxedandthen shall go to the seer.

she and Roxton Railway Com- 
y wae considered and progress re-

_jle bill respecting ^he Gulf Shore 
iBilway Company was agreed to, Mr.

^Burns explained that the object of 
the Mil was to obtain power to sell 

l|Bpr' road or to purchase the Cara- 
ouet Railway.

The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht 
Club executive at a meeting last 
night elected six members—Dr. Thoa. 
Hetherington R. W. W. Frink, W. H. 
Campbell, B. L. Gerow, H. R. Blake 
and C. Edwin Colwell.

At a meeting of the Y. M. S. of 
St. Joseph, held last evening, it was 
decided that the society turn out in a 
body to welcome Hie Lordship 
Bishop Casey on his return from 
Rome and the Holy Land.

The Success Club of Douglas Aveu 
Christian church held one of their 
regular entertainment e last evening. 
The programme was quite informal 
and consisted chiefly of vocal and in- 

Hefreshments

i&
Hon llr. Tweedie Introduced a bill

huth^yonin cpr
tion with the establishment of 
rioarian rights of the province, 
sold that it is proposed to give 51,-

s _ un, N. B., April 10-Tbo 
mat at 8 o'clod;.

r^v^nment’house should be re- 
official reMdenaa.

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered, and put in is

f No. 7—Exnresa from Sussex ... ® 00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .......................... .
6—Mixed from Moncton.-, -s lo.sv 

No, 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou. Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton .......................... 17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only! ......................  24.8»
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

notice of motion the
Het -j No.

a royal commission issue to , 
evidence with reference to the ; 
of the Restigouche Boom Com-

I Chief Clark's Salary. %half ton 
also a popular price.:

GIBBON S CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zurich, 
Ont, says That

D. POTTINOER.
General Manager, 

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
GEO. CARVILL. C< T. A.Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split1

$2.00 por load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

51.25 per load, delivered.
to

GEORGE DICK, roôuîniermainst. LOW RATESTELEPHONE 1116.I an

Burdock Blood Bitters HOTELS.on
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.......

New ° Weét minster,'bV"0. $56.50
Seattle & Tacoma, Wae ^
Portland, Ore................ »

To Nelson, B. 0. .«••••« _
roLTand* SEJSr” $54.00Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. C.......

On sale dally Match 1st to May 15th,
Proportionate Rates to other polnU. 

Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana »nd„C^i,C£2JS:Rv 

Call on or write to F. H, PERRY. 
Acting D.P.A., CJ>.R.. St. John. N.

Llr. ABERDEEN HOTEL
Saved Her From Many Years 

of Suffering.
f A

all parts of ths city. Coach 1“ *1ance at all trains and boats. Rates ** 
to $1.50 per day.18-20-22 Queen 8t., near Prince Wnu

I

She writes:—"Now imagine how 
joyous and great was my surprise 

friend of mine told me that 
Bitters would cure 

that the lumps and external

■
The Lake of the Woods Milling 

Company report a decliM of 2 
cents in the price of Oowr.■ Fi e

s- ,.;r ,«-s
•°™«» «crie:

I when a A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
SACKVILLE. j Burdock Blood

CLIFTON HOUSE,me, so
swellings, which the doctors told me 
would turn to running sores, would 

I took her advice, and 
doubt but

tary-treasurer.
To Prevent Forest fires.

—HH»
lways passing through th° cl°" . the Y. M. C. A. on "Life m the 

th, nrovince. It authorizes   __ ,, Q n n rî n V after-

Vk 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.d^rom^rJTo: ed at $6.30. 

cheaper in each case.
Last evening the annual business

washeheldt- inSth| scho°l room. 

The president, Rev. B. A. Wic , 
presided, and reports were read by 
the treasurer and the conveners of 

different committees, Rowing a 
very successful and interesting win
ter's work. Unless called together 
for -me special punmse. the^uild

disappear.
pan say that 1 have no 
that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
ed me from years of suffering. It is 
with the greatest of pleasure and 

thankful heart that I give

I lUcentlv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste. STEAMERS.railways passing through thc^crown 

lands of the province.
in council to employ keand con- noon he spoke ana con c A q{ McGiU College.

Cameron,

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
World of law.” °n SuJldB^h v M 

to the branch Y. M.
jl

Royal Hotel,the governor with a
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and you are at perfect llber- 

this for the benefit of oth-

follow survey
7 i«r£Æ,o°. I

s-sKÿoSZ.’irSE &*s£rs-u£J?2-
with the minister , wno 

It also requires sur- 
obtain permits from the

inspector ofDuncan .
banks, spent Sunday m town.- «-rte.-sft.ataea

the last few years, is 
Mi. and Mrs.

J TjillS Mr. Allen in the chair.
The bill relating to tho Beereville 

Coal and Railway Company

ille Coal and Railway Co.

the
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY,

the
rangement is made ----- r_ "bis home for
of railways. It also ,^ccluî , visiting his parents

, veyors to obtain permits from the slack.
1 Mr. Tweedie explained that surveyor general. | Word was received here on Sun-
ailway six and a half miles in A11 these bills were read a second q{ the death of otho Reads of

_ i had been incorporated and tim0 Gn the ground of urgency. ^ Angeles, Cal. Deceased
’ Si|ld receivt-d a subsidy from the gov- HiehwaV Act. ried the widow of the late
ApKimont. The object of the railway riisnway n L of Baie Verte.

. :was to bring out the coal mined by The house went into committee on , j l Batty 0f Halifax, will
■îÿljio Imperial Coal Company, «orne the bdl to amend the highway act, ^ ia the school-room tomorrow
''TTW>iMi|tr had arisen between the two i >lr Barnos in the chair. mere was nl ht under the auspices of the 

‘ companies so that nothing is being some discussion ae to the ages o ^ ' pipers' Mission Band. Sub-
* *mc. Tlie railway company refuses persons who shall be called out to q( lectupe> -John Bull and His

. to haul coal so that the Imperial hreak winter roads. „„ Neighbour.” Views illustrating the
(Î4>mpany have had to stop mining it. Ages were fixed at from lo o lecture will be shown, 

n the meantime the public interests and clergymen are exempt. The marriage of M. Baxter Brown-
e suffering. The provisions ol the 0n the section imposing penalties ^ Qf gackv,iUe> and Mies Carrie The first town ele'ti0d terday> the 
It are simple. on roadmastors neglecting or fc cook, was solemnized at Wood Edmundston, N. ^ , the fuq

If. it authorizes tile government to to perform duties “P0*** “^ed Point, by the Rev. B. N. Nobles result being the elect > ^ ot
Bl(ke possession of the railway and by the highway act M1- ®ml.. a8K i one of the most pleasant events improvement ticket,

. f terata it, while there is coal to be if voadmasters wore to be paid. of the week, was the At Home giv- gamuel E. Burpee for m y >
M. rriad, and it requires the Imperial Hon. Mr. LaBillois—>.o. „nod en at the Ladies’ College Saturday | Dr. C. G. Main, Dr. . ■ * Na_

.* ompany to operate its mine and Mr. Hazc-n did not think evening, by the Eclectic Society of ; Lawson Ladugal, F* • and J0B.
ailiug thot the government may «an- service could be got unless th Allison, The Sackville Cornet j poleon Dube, Jos. Mi Dube led

• til. leases of its coal areas. some remuneration. Rethought it ^ wag jn attendance, and ren- Martin for aldermem
There was considerable discussion a high-handed piece of business to 6everal l eautiful eelections, the poll while Burpee s majority

fï § of this bill by Mr. Hazen, Mr. Os- force men to do this work w while the young folk enjoyed their LaForest for Mayor was 100.
man and others and Hon. Mr. pay. .. flrst ' topics. At the close of the recep-
Tweedle said that the railway will Hon. Mr. LaBillois said thei t Miss Hazel Tait, presented
not be run. unless there Is plenty winter's experience showed th _ Messrs. Day and Motyer, the Mount
pf coal mined to justify Its running, was no difficulty m carrying Allison Rhodes' scholars, with ban-

The bill was agreed to. act and there were no complaints ^ Qf ^ Eclectic society. Each
made by roadmasters. ■ made a fitting reply, after which H.

Mr. Smith said the chief comm^s ^ PoweU made a few. well chosen 
i * £. _ . . .. . .. sioner was in error as difflcultiee h d remarkB_ the gathering dis-

The bill to authorize the commi»- ari8QU in Carleton county. In some ice-cream and cake
doners of assessment in 8t. John to tbe act worked unjustly.
obtain information in regard to the — Mr. Pugsley—Tnere will ai- 
refcl and personal property and in- be enough public spirited men
come of aU residents in tbe city was * district, to take the lead in 
also agreed to as amended by the ODenjng «up the roads. The superin- 
eommittoe on municipalities. AAAr, will select such road mas-

i Mr. Copp stated that he wished to to act aB foremen in repairing
1 put himself on record a* being oppos- roads in summer, 
i ' ed to this kind of legislation. He “L Hill thought sufficient

denied the right of a municipality to -—.Ration had not been given to 
compel free citizens to give his bust- difference in localities. There
ness affairs to the public and this ® eome roads which led to impor- 
was what this bill dose. If such a . nt settlements which had practic- 
blU came from the «ounty of West- '7rr. inhabitants, upon them. He 
Borland he would oppose it. had been in favor last year,of some

The house took recess. allowance being made for breaking
Evening session. roads in cases ot emergency.
After recess Mr. McLatehy intro- — Mezen—We voted last year that 

duced a bill to amend the Dalhousie . “ oderate percentage of the sum Incorporation Act. On the ground *S°by ti?e people for road taxes,
Of urgency it was read a second time. ^,,ld ^ applied to opening roads 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the winter season, and we hold
MU to authorize the city of Frederic- “ oplnion still. The section was
Ion to issue debentures to pay off the J agreed to by the following 
floating debt be referred back to tbe .
committee on municipalities. Oar- Yeas—Farris, Jones, Tweedie,Pug*- ried. , t . . .... I Sweeney, LaBillois, Whitehead,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introdueed a bill i ^ Ryn,, Burden, Scovil,
to amend the act licensing extra pro- j Cnmpbeni’ Robertson, Young, Lant- 
Vincial corporations. Be said ; aiun,P Léger, Poirier—17. 
arose from the dominion government > N vs—Hazen, Grimmer, Clarke, 
having given a charter t« a company " » Glazier. Hartt, Maxwell. Mor
te operate at Grand Fall* and pro- » Jg
vided that no extra provincial cor- —, Twced;e raised the point
■oration shall be allowed to have • nanl3S should not be tafren
land in tho province witbaut a lieense that o when the house was m I
from the governor,

Hon Mr. Twndit Introduced a blU Haz‘en agreed with the prem-
td facilitate the opeatugup of the with regard to the practice, al- 
eettiement lande of the New Bruns- names had been token in

■ wick Railway Company. Ms «toted «we “ lo“ divisions in com-
tha* tho company had received X,000 pe P Re thought the. practice
gSHVJ. .ÏC-SÇ th.

SZSÜ.1,iSZ*;
tt«ds ae the attorney general might ' direct taxes made on wildSSSre. In all 200.000 acred were worn direct taxes.^m
reserved for ectUmcent which were!” tKought that these amounts should
be sold at a certain prise. Several ]nto the general fund, 
grams were issued without any con- & Mr 8 pugsley thought the
dJticus, although the order in coun- 1 raised by the member for
oil autbeiizing the grant cherlotte was worthy of considéra-
certain eondittone. Thera are traW acd that the chief commission-
Ï.ÏS V£û2^rïïi «. wuy ““ T1*
to avtkorizR the government to make ^ Robertson presented the petit- 
arrangements with the «ompany for Oeorge Robertson, president
Me sale of lands for settlement on thg Imperiai Dry Dock Company, 
confis**»» their grants. asking that their bill may pass.

House adjourned at 11 o'clock

ty to use
ers similarly afflicted."

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
The painters, moulders and city la- Wood mediclne on the market today, 

borers' unions held t ®‘r m y d ig composed entirely of roots,

KSWS J w» i— -
2s&‘ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
and Labor Council, and Charles _ •
Stevens were on hand to assi > 
for some unknown reason no toilers 
of the deep showed up.

up.
will not meet 
autumn.

th?.
W. B. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotel,
Ring Street, St John, N. B.

mar-
Edwin

break up la grippe
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
Elec trie EHerstor and all Latest and 

Hodem Improvement*.
D. W. HcOORMlOK, Prog*

Provincial.
The DUFFERIN.held a*was

Directions:
1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Mille.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Miv well and sip frequently.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
»

Ask Your Wine Merchant forPROFESSIONAL.

at Chatham, N. B. The little 
old and had just re

attack of City of St. John‘tST
Waterworks Improvement

pox
one was a year 
covered 
diphtheria.

The bricklayers employed at the 
Steel and Coal Com-

from a severe
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment
TELEPHONE 614,

SL John Assessment Bill.
>

PjfK! ipHUê
E sjstisasfflH i&st

«° i* i-v '‘Ssf a,1: —•
ing been withdrawn. SECTION 8—7,500 feet 48

— « forced concrete aqueduct (part in tun-

* SECTioN 4—Concrete Meeonry Dam on
Mi spec River (with handworks and
gatehouse.)

All bids must bs msde on 
form of proposal, which, with contract 
and specification, will be furnished in- 
tending bidders. . . HEach proposal on each section must be ■
accompanied by a cerfified cheque for '
*•> oou payable to The City of Saint | - 
John 'a bond of $15.000 on each of 
Rpctions 1, 2 and 3 and a bond of *10. 
000 on Section 4 will be required for t e 
faithful performance of the contract.

Intenduir bidders can obtain copies of 
Specifications, and Plans may be seen ei
ther at the Office of the Common Clerk. 
Saint John, or at the °®e* °L“Le 
suiting Engineers, Snow & Barbour, Boa-

was serv
ed. beenDr. E. M. Copp who has 
taking a special course in one of the 
Colleges In Pennsylvania, returned to 
SackviUe, Saturday night. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

*

Jr
SUSSEX.

ÀV Inches rein-
Sussex, April 11:—Joseph Heaton 

was up before the police court yes
terday on information laid by Mer- 
win, W. Carrier for having in his 
possession a revolver, dangerous to 
the public peace. After examina
tion of several witnesses the case j _= 
was adjourned until the 12th inst. w. B, Jonah appeared for the in
formant and J. M. McIntyre and F.
M. Sproul for the accused.

The home of R. B. Roesborough 
of the Bank of N. S., was 

the arrival of a

Signor Marconi of Wireless tele
graph fame, and his bride nee, Horn 
Beatrice O’Brien, of Dublin, arrived

the blank

SPECKS BEFORE THE EVES. The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIESThings In The Day Time.

There are Thousands ot Persons Af
flicted This Way. Ninety - Nine 
Times Out of One Hundred It Is 

by Either the Uver, Stom
ach, Bowels or Digestive Organs.

Manager
made bright by 
little daughter.

Scrgt. Major Behoof's lecture last 
evening in the Free Baptist church 

interesting and instructive, 
on the 

and tho northwest.

GAELIC WHISKY!ARB

Glasgow, Scotland.
>vT"b™ t- « HH
should the Board deem it for the interest 
of the w°' WHITE. Mayor.

Chairman Water and Sewerage Board.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White.”

Telephone Subscribers,

was very 
Tonight he 
Britlsh-Boer war

I LTD,will lecturer
♦ /

KotïK

STth^TinSedarUme; ^eir vision to 

‘mem
imaginary, end as they torn tiieir hes^* tfi®7 
TsmShiuwith » fl«h. Sadi conffinona ren

the blood» remove the bilious .®le®î^sfr0S

All genuine signed by V» F*

The Old Blend
Whisky

MS
Sunshine in the Smokê.

When you see a rainbow in the sky 
know there is sunshine in the 

Rainbow Cut Plug Smok- 
pipe end get

;

Estate of Oscar D. Hanson, you
air. Put 
ing Tobacco in your 
sunshine in the smoke.

V
i

“VEAL IN THE PULPIT.” NOTICE FOR TENDERS. Directories.

SS 6£8tijr«tsAr&. js^rrL!rrr“x ,ss
«.I.» »-i •• I,,* «a-jsragra.

Princess street, St. John, N. up | 2 NeviL chas.. reJWeuce Main.
Tuesday, the 18th day oi April instant Nns«|Leonnrd T_^ raaidence Mam,
at twelve o'clock noon, for the stock In ,,,, ^ Ltd . ^ar.
trade and fittings belonging, to the above 184b
patate and'also for the book debts due g(|8 shX, w. *.. residence. Main, said estate- Separate tenders may be made 1104 gAnffijjssjgm 0riSw. Union " 

for the different lines of stock and for Walker™D. D., residence King ee.nl.
the book debts, or one tender for the 1B^1 white. R. E.. groceries and meat, 
whole. The assignee does not bind him- Wall, cornerai w ^fcMACKIN,
self to accept the highest or any tender. Local Manager-
The stock list may be seen at the prem
ises lately occupied by Oscar D. Hanson,
in Fairville, and the stock may also be ___.
Inspected there. An alistract of the dif- Qne 2500 lbs HOWB aCBle

T:::ZRt ‘ 6 suitable to warehouse use.
By order of the Inspectors.
Dated thie seventh day of April A. D.

1906

F lease add to your WHOM THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Tht

Old-fashioned Blend 
tf tht Coaching Day+, 

without alteration 
for ISO years.

oldest, • 
BEST,

PUREST
IN TUB MAHKBT.

refuse Wtons.
INSIST ON OBTTXNO

White Horse Cellar.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS Lift,
*|Jv, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct Import solicited,

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.

New York, April 7.-Ib*'\New York 
Methodist conference began ite »«»- 
sions Wednesday, at St. Paul’s Church, 
West End avenue.

t

At a meeting of the 
A ssi stance S ociety. 

Mr. G. P. Eckmnn, made an Ad-

Old Bl
WhMinisters’ Mutual

Rev.
dress on “Veal in the Pulpit.” He said:

a*i unreasoning demand for 
It is as true of the 

secular pursuits. Bank 
Beardless,

l“There is
! youth in our day. 

ministry as of 
presidents are made at 30. 
tallow youths are forced to the front 
and in the ministry the matter has be
come preposterous. One little, impecun
ious charge down on. the Jersey coast 
sends out word to the world that it 
won’t have n pastor over 80. Another 
church in this conference declines to 
have a man ox er 40, and so it goes. 
Osier is making converts on every side, 
notwithstanding that God entirely ^ dis- 
iigrecs with him. The call is for veal 
in the pulpit.’ ”

I iiplj
!
!

FOR SALE.
4 S'fc Piles Smggf

Or. Qha^rOllitmsnt

James Malloy, a well known fls'h- 
New \ ora.ms >■erman of Barrytown,

£. ÏÏÏÏM.S'“i.h,’; Coupons in Each Poçkagc
with six Polandera and before reach- Every 10c. package of Rainbow 
tog the other shore, the boat cap- Out Plug Smoking Tobacco contains 
mlled and Malloy and four Of the a coupon which is valuable for prem-
Eolanders ware drowned, ilume*

VI good as new *

E.S. STEPHENSON* Co., Machinists
Nelepir Ati, S*-, J9bn. *-

X. bleeding and protruding >■ 
i haveguaMtotiÿdit Séçtw- 
ally press wdeak ink of it Toucan tier it I

POSITIVE OT POR

44 and 46 Dock Streeti.Aui3gHBawh«l WH.I1AM A. KWING, AwignWi
4-S W -to,

1
I

X
i-i-

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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From St. John.NJBFrom Liverpool.
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN- Apr. 9
Apr. 4-LAKE BRIE ........... *I’r' "
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 2» 

__ to Liverpool.FIRST CABIN. 
$65.00 and upwards.

Trip Tiokata a« Beduead 
ratw.

SECOND CABIN—To
$40.00; London $42.50.THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. Lon
donGlasgow. Belfast Lo°d°”d1£If. 
and Quwnrtown, $36-60/ don. Liverpool, and Londonderry. 
$27.60.

To and from 
equally low rate*.

ST. JOHN TO LONDONv
Mount Temple April 25. Third

Class only.

Round
Liverpool,

all other .pointa at

S. S,
ae via Liverpool.Rate.

For Ticket» and further Information 
apply to

w- °- WSaW
o, write. F. B. PEBKY

or:.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atkmtic Serv ice.Steamship

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTLRGOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ni
 ,

&
* h>



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■■■■
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Aid\ all THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. #

------------------------------------ basket ball billings theTcinToe turpmen.

LAST NIGHT.

■ I

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
at night it acts as a very effect!'LAJOIE ON THE ART Of BATTING. Taken by Nervous People

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent ttjan pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.He Owns the Finest Harness Horses in the Country
__Lou Dillon, Major Delmar and Other World
Beaters.

■The Greatest Modern Batsman Gives Some Ex
cellent Advice to Young Players on the Knack 

of Hitting the Ball.

1
+ Ask your wine merchant for a sample order. «

Two Good Games at the 
Y. M. C A. Gym

nasium.

♦
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-35 Dock St. »? Phone

i
death against both ' gambling an
drink.

This public self-consecration, tti 
definite and decisive avowal of a du 
termination to put under their 
their dead past of vice and sin an 
indifference, and to reach out towar 
a higher ideal of human existence, ; 
going on everywhere in South Walët 
Nor, if we think of it sanely and loo 
at it in the right perspective, 1 
there a nobler spectacle appealin 
more directly to the highest instinct 
of our nature, to be seen in all til 
world to-day.

At Mardy, where I spent Sundal 
the miners are voluntarily t**hl 
themselves this year three half-pett 
in the pound of their weekly wagl 
to build an institute, public hall}

. library and reading-room. By theM
Fuddy—"If anybody has anyth ng express request, the money is deduct* 

say against me I want to have him Bay ; ed from their wages on pay d 
it to my face. I do hate to have people They have created e library of 2.
* DuJdy-'iso'1 r Iac especially at tb. books capitally selected and w 
theatre, when there’s a particularly good used. They have about half a doz 
play I want to hear every word of it.” chapels and churches, a co-operati

society, and the usual appliance, 
civilization. They have every oj 
ward and visible sign of induetrl 
prosperity. It is a mining villa 
pure and simple, industrial dam 
cracy in its nakedcst primitive fon 

In this village I attended thz 
meetings on Sunday—two and a hi 
hours in the morning, two and a half 
hours in the afternoon and two 
hours at night, when I had to leave" 
to catch the train. At all these 
meetings the same kind of thin# ft 
went on, the same kind of congr 
tions assembled, the same str„i. m _ 
intense emotion was manifest. Aisle» 
were crowded. Pulpit stairs wen 
packed, and—ir;- idle dictui—two- 
thirds of the i t eatton were men, 
and at least -half young meni 
"There," said one, "is the hope and 
glory of the movement.” 
there is a gray head.

ihad upward of $1.00. Arriving here 
she found that her money had unac
countably disappeared and that her 
Victoria friend had died. Without 
money or acquaintances she was giv
en shelter at the police station, and 
afterwards returned to California as 
a nr indigent not entitled to enter in
to the Dominion. San Francisco al
so refused her, and the steamship 
company brought her back to Victor
ia.

Dr. Milne, acting fori the Dominion 
government, has refused her landing, 
and has notified the company* that 
severe penalties will he visited upon 
it if it again brings her back to this 
port. From t,he present outlook the 
remainder of her life will be spent on 
shipboard.

over the animal. He has soWidespread Interest again centres in | rein 
C. K. G. Billings, the New. York 'many he cannot drive them) all, and 
multi-millionaire, through the pur- lends them to his frionde. 
chase for $15,000 of Maj. Delmar, 
the ‘world’s champion gelding. As a 
gentleman horse owner, Mr. Billings 
has no peer. He ranks today as the 
American horse king. In his several 
stables, are the very finest trotters, 
pacers, and carriage horses in 
world. They range from Lou Dillon, 
queen of the trotting turf, down to 
the dainty, sleek-coated Home Circle 
the fastest pacing pony ever bred.
Mr. Billings now has $350,000 in
vested in high-class horse fiesh. The 
cost of maintaining his stables, in
cluding the expense of moving the 
racing string along the grand cir
cuit, is over $175,000 a year. This 
practically wipes out the annual in
terest accruing from $6,000,000 in 
gilt-edge investments.

Just glance at this:
World’s two fastest trotters— Lou 

Dillon, 2.01, queen of the trotting 
turf; Maj. Delmar, 2.014, world’s 
champion gelding.

World’s trotting record to pole—
The Monk, brown gelding, and Equ
ity, black gelding, 2.07$.

World’s trotting record to saddle— (By w. T. Stead.)
Charlie Mack, brown gelding, 2.14$. The st of the flrst outbreak of 

World’s pacing record to pole, ^ revlval traces it to the tremb-
half mile Prince Direct black stal- u utterance of a poor Welsh girl,
lion, and Hantest Crook, bay stal- wh=_ at a meeting in a Cardigan

. • , , village, was the first to rise and
World’s amateur pacing record to . tJf -,If no one else wiU, then

pole Morning Star, bay gelding, 1 mu't s that I love the Lord
and Prince Direct, black stallion, Jefiug Christ witfi all my heart."
2-06- , The pathos and the passion of the

Among other trotters and pacers avowal actCd like an electric shock 
in Mr. Billings' stables are:- Prince the congregation.

Y. M. C. A. ... ... }.. 3 1,060 of Orange, brown gelding, 2.06$; a£other rc8e and made the full sur-
Trinity ...........  ...........  2 067 Louise Jefferson, brown mare, trot- render and the news spread like
St?Luke’s'™::-0 ooo ^®r,...:‘'’09*;Frod S, Weds worth, road wildfir’e from place to place, that

Because Jimmy Britt treated him . --------- ^—---------------- stallion, pacer, 2.05; Manette, bay had broken out,and that
unfairly, Battling Nelson has an- rAnxiCf ipr Z^ICTC mare, pacer, 2.04i; and Angus Poin- soulg were being ingathcred to the
nounced that he will train Jabez v-AKINLvJIL S Ijll 15 ^er» ^ay gelding, pacer, 2.04J. Al- jjor€j j3Ut the revival
White, the English champion, for his TMC mi ■ rrPC together, Mr. Billings owns 36 light- find itg focus in a young theo- whose glories they
battle with Britt. By doing so Nel- TO THE COLLEuEb. harness horses, and every one has a ^ student> of the name of Evan in the quickened sense of hu^an fel-
son will be placed in an embarassing ............topnotch mark. Roberts, who has abandoned his lowship, and a keen qlcd ye

What He has Done Lately and d,7£ VMSK « ™ that the quality . on ^ Mardy for

What He Proposes to Do. S south w- m the îi ft Soft Hh^Tw JT1 ^

ever cannot be blamed for volunteer-* - field. He is the sole owner of the . ,ji • Decomlver to see for my- go to their daily toil with a new spi 8 ,, i
ine- to helo the Briton as he may The University of North Carolina, miie track at Memphis, Tenn., where , _ coing on I was it of gladness in their labor. In the great results At the t
learn something that he could put to through its executive committee at Hal- he also owns the entire street rail- ; “fol£rpy impressed. ' longx dim galleries of the mine, where j Chun* to repo= the *dd

. v use should he ever face White. It is eigh », C„ accepted the conditional gift way system. His great fortune,left 1 •; ‘ advertisements no once the hauliers swore at their pon- tio . of nearly ou memDcrs,^ ou we^rter^ùld^aCs -tat aU curtate that Britt and of $50.000 from Andrew Carnée for a by his father, was made in the Chi- bra™ band°s no ^ost^ no ' huge ! its in Wclshified English terms of L
which every batter should alwajs Whit wiu et next month. library, the university to raise an ad- cago gas companies’ consolidation. ahout this revival All the blasphemy, there is now but to be had been reclaim a. ^
follow out. And right here is where tj(, ditional 100,000. A committee will at Mr. Billings is practically the sole * ..r.mh(rna!m of the "got-up job” heard the haunting melody of there- The prayers are largely autobtc
most hitters make a mistake. The N g April 11.-At the once begin work to secure the extra owner of the People’s Gas, Light £ ' conspicuous bv their absence Nor rival music. The pit ponies, like the graphical, and some of them intense
second a pitcher winds up the bats- meetimr ’of ^he Wanderers’ amol;nt- At a joint chapel service at and Coke Co., of Chicago. His office , ^ , nti n ,m- a rli- American mules, having bean driven ly dramatic. On one occasion anma? ^’’"folto^the w7wTtbVh™e^é Amateur Athletic Club last night. T. H^es^ounïêd '^^aefep^nre^f a, “ No' 54 Yofk rrctor-at ieast, nom* that is visible by oaths and curses since they first Impassioned and movin» aWBjj td"
aüd t^en rol{°^ A ^od J. Mylius was elected president. gift o; ÇMr.vOO from Andrew Carnegie on In two respects, Mr Billings dif- human eve. In the crowded cha-; bore the yoke, are being retrained to the Deity was accompanied thrug
until it reaches the plate. A good Moncton N B April 11 -The an- condition that De Pauw University is fers from many large horse owners, , ’ digi>cnse with instru- do their work without the incentive ■ out by an exquisely rendered hymn, W,tPl r^V^an01 and" nutting of theXn“on ^ ^ ^ «°* ?n° gimbf mc^aî^usTc6" OnTmiday’night | of profanity. There is less drinking. , sung by thrre of tjmsmpn* s£erS; ,

6 « rule it is all off and only tear Athletic Association was held University at Berea, O., from Andrew that dors not believe in gamb issued from the organ pipes, less idleness, less gambling. Men 10- ft was lik l sinner is
then, as a rule, it is all on and oniy following officers Carnegie toward the erection of a acien- ing and never bets a dollar on a — d , in8trurnentg cord with almost incredulous amaze- chestra when some k-ading singer is
a matter of guess. If you follow last mghL J1he following_ offirere gilding. The gift is on condition hor93 racc. Modest and unassuming, Plcr.e "u"“ ment how one football player after holding the house. They call it the
.. iwoii xxrirf-Vi vmir eve pret-tv close were elected. I). Pottingcr, honorary that, a like amount be secured fr<.|;n other Umoiin-ht . for in. find arduncl. and above, ond ment, * • , . . . . .. , A ,, nrhotan whn hnvo rurt

srs-Jrvtrw ?°IfcJtiTVSrsSL;:ï: sc«e-anaststresssw “*■,”i *ndXV».JL.«««*.».&riln^ • tjike vour eve off W. Sumner, E. Tiffin, C. W. Robin- Carnegie has made a conditional gift to „ n. . n. ed. his energy into the revival. More j those on h P ■ .
Sf'SflWnd vou will beYpretty safe son, F. Givan, honorary vice-presi- ' the college of 700 to be used in the J*>c Charles Tanner- of Cleve- The vast congregation were as sob- wonderful still, and almost incredible according the orttodox^e ^ 
^attdyouwiu dents. "ttSSSji talUngjo J r?orter of ^ °f *£ -ly, sane as Ueriy, and, at leas, to who know how jm.resBsm £££*£* <* ^Vsay8

K K I Kelly Won Easily. MM?. ‘fe? shhaa • ^.hf t0 f ; "Wherever you behdd a good^hing :
^‘TotC'way6 ^ Indianapolis, April ll.-After one tills, bt s^wtZ ^ul’s. But it was aflame with a on the drlnKteg habits of^the peopK Hmre you^sre ^ Workb« c*. the

"Another point is to always step minute of fighting in the third round, met by the resources at the command of , t j .. th benefit .11 the Passionate religious enthusiasm, the the Tory dailv paper of South e was emphatically a good
tetn a ball and “ ever away from it. police officers last night, stopped a the dust—. I must then be assund «8° °8t tlme ful the benUlt ol thL like of which I have never seen in has devoted its columns day after I saw tt. was empnauc^1, AmtiSS»-
Whenever you see one of these tel- ten round bout between Hugo Kelly reason To/being?”hichTs”managed wise-1 Mr. Billings himself never drives in a St’ SjHl s'ftiest'"^!^ da^emente^rhichgdeclaros war"^ the Heview of Reviews,
lows reaching for the water bucket of Chicago and Tom Wallace of Phil- ]y and conservatively, and which has a sulkv He always sits in a tour-wheel- crowded alslos to the loftiest gallery movement which declares war to j
with his front hoof you can put it i adelphia and the decision was "tS?Keble tram.T I ed wagon when showing his star, per-
down he il a mark for tfte man in awarded to Kelly who punished his ceivesgall applications and sifts them be- formers, and is willing to compete at
the box. A good pitcher will have opponent. allace was floored twice fQre they come to my attention and he gentleman's driving club, that I
this, kind shooting duck an the after-; in the one minute of fighting in the is an expert. Tto ™-J*» puts up a trophy cup, no matter
noon. It’s a pretty good thing not third round. In the Semi-wind-up Tolis^akes appfication whether it is worth $5 or $5,000.
to draw away from the plate until Danny Donovan of Brooklyn got to mo (or financial aid. Sometimes this While Mr. Billings maintains a
the waiter brings the finger bowl. ! the decision over Billy Mayfield of -= done in nerson, and more ofte^b^let- w$nte,. home at 673 Fifth aVenue. he
Never let a pitcher know you are o & C Cn ° a slx ,0rm of application which they are re- owns a handsome residence overlook-
afraid of him, no matter how much roupd contest. _ quested to fill in. This blank was mads jns: the Hudson river at Fort Wash-
speed he has, or how wild he is. “TTTTTTTT for libra^ anolicatione, but à t ans wer a ington avenue and 195th street,
Stand up and take your chance at BOWLING. or’^peciiü àssiatani?. stnee in evely In- where he has the largest private stab-
ducking, and he won t be wasting ------------ stance I require the same sert of facts to le in America. A second New York
many at your head. i.ci Mio-hi’c Gamo assure me that a gift would be wissly stable is at 921 Madison avenue, with

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG. S ' . ” Tb“WMlo5?ng IfV^a^supplied of Mr. auxiliary stalls in the Speedway stab-
t The third game of the five pm ser- Carnegie’s gifts of this nature since Dec- le and Durland s. Nor is that all.

"Here's another point. You don t ies was rolled last night on Rich- ember, 1900: Mr. Billings' horses are scattered
always have to wait until a ball ey's alleys between the teams of Name. Amount, through his other stables located in
splits the plate. The fellow out Capt. Nichols and Capt. McBeath, Pennsylvania State College . > $150,000 Cleveland, Ohio, near the Glenville
there in the box is there to keep you the former winning," The score:- nfi^omaWUnivreany 30 000 race track; Memphis, Chicago, and
guessmg. When he does this every- Total. jOWa College ................« ...............  50,000 Lake Geneva, Wis., where he has a
thing breaks his own way. What the F Appleby ... ........... . 42 24 39 106 Tuskegee Institute ...... ............... magnificent country home of 60 acres.
batsman should do is to keep the h. ffiiUon ... ... ... ... 30 44 44 116 |0.000 Mr. Billings keep track

T. McKean ............ "......  34 39 38 111 Most.-- Holyoke College ................ 50,0<W of his horses?
C. Nichols ...    37 37 43 116 Yankton College ............................. lo.OOO j Why does he have so many stab-------- Talladega College ..........................  15,000 .

653 North Carolina State Normal and 4 vTr , . .Industrial ...................................... 18,968 | Has he many carriage horses?
1CX Lebanon Valley College ....... j...... 20,000 : These questions; can bn/quickly an-
1Î2 Wilberforce University .................. i s^ered for in John Tierney, his su-
Il leUrtnec„.îegeVerdty. ZZ IS.’SSS perintendent of Stables. Mr. Billings

Agricultural and Mechanical Col- has one of the best judges of car-
lego ........................................... . -• 12,000 riage horses in the world. In addi-

W,ctnreS; NOrroal and IndU,trlB 80 000 tion to the groat list of trotters and
Washburn College' ........................... 40,000 pacers, Tierney has the supervision
Converse College ............   10,000 0f 40 carriage horses, not one with
Benedict College .......................!... 6,000 mark lower than 2.20.,
xtiwta 26,000 i Mr. Uiîlings_doès not keep track of
Tufts College ....... ........ . ___ __
Lawrence University ..................... 60,000 Tiorney kflOWS
Oh^HnaConégT..."V.'.V"...‘""':'.".' 125,000 three score harness cleaners- coach-
Fainnount College ........................ 40,000 men, carriage washers and' stable
University of Maine ....................  50.«X) men to keep up the Billings equine
NnVthn"dakote® Agricu 1 tural Coi-* establishment. Tierney runs the

. ... h A meeting of the street laborers le„„ ................................................. 15,000 whole batch of stables, and he can
Is a tough proposition. It can be wag held last night and considerable Simpson College ..... . .................. te'OOO toll any second where any one of the
hit all right, but it has a batter , ensued about what the rniv!?.ut"of KentuckV - 30 000 12B vehicles ie standing,
guessing, for not .v» the pitc^ral- d^cialm are unfair methods In ft® No person in the country has a
way* knows where it is go « to ] j men to work on the streets. Fessenden Academy............................ o6.000 greater variety of rigs than Mr. BUI-
break. You can’t do much figuring employ ng m notwithgtandi the .Fisk University ............................ 20.000 f Brake8 and broughams, gigs
^".h^ot te 1 Ltote Take and tten fait " there is .a distinct !grea- ! ”.'SoO and runabouts, victorias and phae-
the shoot is liable to take and then between the city and the men Heidelberg University ................... 25.000 tons, hansoms and-but why go fur-
the break is faster than that of t e t the ratc of wages for able-bod- Junltatu College ...........................  }5.000 ther? Horses may take* up space, but
old-style curve. Chesbro, of New workmen is to be $1.40 a day, È‘v,lîSÎ°rnii£2j1*Ke ..........   4oÔr.o the vehicles are the cause of so many
Y°akHr>ln^n andn<fl(’Mcàgo nîi hTd Director Cushing is now hiring young Syracuse University ".'.'..""........Ï V lsoiooo stables. His rigs wouldm, 5s.*snJ T» » aw gas» ÿ kst~z ««.gsa/su01>• y taw -» SÏÏ&aiïS./Y.'SyUSS StSfVSUffZTZZ: KSS:t».,
tough people to beat. that»; is unfair for immigrants who University of North Carolina ... 50,000 are the property of Mr. Billings

come here from other countries to be ^ama Po^hnic Institute ... gV™ children; his daughter, Gretchen now
hired for $1.10 a day, while residents st jobn-g College .........   10,7On attending school at t\ aterbury, Conn.
of St John who bave large families Libraries .....................................  2,000,000 g J his 10-year-old eon, Albert M.
and who refuse to work for less than 'Buildings, endowments, 'etc. . 47777.1 l>#. claims six of the pocket-edition

agreed noon walk the! There are forty or fifty applications horses ns his own. The boy rides like the wage agreed upon, walk me h „„ , nrt,d upon before Mr. (1er-, cavalryman, and max be seen in
streets idle. ne"ie mu nhmnd m the summer. His “ .__

Aid Christie, chairman of the unfulfilled promises In the mutter of col- Central 1 ark any pleasant morning.
« j • Uoe, nminiwi tn look I iPcfH Diifl HhrflTv Gnilowmentq amounted , in the citv. Miss Gvetchen lias- •— - ....................... .

In a signed story Napoleon Lajoie, | fast fielders in the minor leagues who 
- would bo higher up to-day, if they

captain and manager of the cleve" \ coUkl only hoid their ground at the 
land base ball team, gives the begin- j bat. Good fielding only saves a

game, but it takes hitting to win 
one."

>-
♦With the Bowlers—Interesting 

Ring Notes—General Sport
ing News from Everywhere.

MISFORTUNESan idea of how to got into the 
says: "To begin with, a

ners
game. He 
good batter is bora, not made. Take 
any ball player with a good eye, 
steady hand and a little judgment 
and you can teach him how to hit; 
but if he hasn’t these three qualities 
to open up on you might as well 
hitch a can to him at the start, for 
there’s no coaching on earth that 
can do him any good. In these days 
when a ball is breaking three or four 
ways, and breaking awful fast, it 
takes a pretty good eye to foil 
the bend, and a good, steady pair of 
arms to help out your eye. So, in 
my opinion, to open with, the three 
things needed by any first-class hit
ter are good eyes, steady hands and 
enough judgment to guess with or 
outguess the pitchers. And it takes 
some pretty good guessing, for they 
are getting wiser every day in the 
box.

i/
OF A WOMAN.Baseball Yesterday.

York:—Newark. X; New Victoria, B. C., April 8.—Pathetic 
in the extreme is the case of unfort
unate Mrs. Margaret Norrington, 
who for a fortnight pash has been 
passed between San Francisco and 
this city in an official game of battle
dore and

At New 
York, (Amn.), 5.

At New York:—New York, (Natl.), 
23; Jersey City, 3.

At Baltimore:—Baltimore, (East.), 
5; Brooklyn, (Nat’l.), 2.

At Providence:—Providence, (East.)
6, Brown, 5.

the*i

The third games in the basket ball 
series took place last night in the Y. 
M. C. A., and Trinity and Y. M. C. 
A. proved winners, as follows:—

Y. M. C. A., 11; Mission 1.
Y. M. C. A.

shuttlecock. The elderly 
woman arrived at San Francisco 
from New Zealand not long ago en 
route to visit a friend here and af
terward to 
England. She is the widow of a 
British army officer, since whose 
death she has been brought to re
duced circumstances.

When she reached San Francisco she

y Philadelphia: - Philadelphia, 
(Amn.), 5; Philadelphia, (Nat’l), 1.

At Washington: Georgetown, 11; 
University of Penna., 6.

Washington: —
(Amn.), 7; Boston, (Nat’l.) 0.

At Mission.
Centre.ow A. SturdeeP. McAvity.

Forwards. 1Washington, go to her old, home inAt ...... S. McDonald.
...........  R. Schofield

H. Smith .........
G. Keefe ... ,....

♦ Defence.
......... V. Lee

.................... N. Lee
by McDonald (1), 

, Smi'th (3)., Rob-

THE RING. D. Roberts ....... .........
I. Scott .........................

The scores were made 
McAvity (3), Keefe (©) 
erts (2).

I
IO’Brien and Feltz Draw.

Portland, Me., April 10-The fight 
at the Auditorium tonight between 
Rouse O’Brien and Tommy Feltz 
went the limit of twelve rounds and 
the referee's decision of a dravp was 
satisfactory to all.

Two Bouts at Webster.

THE REVIVAL IN WALES.Trinity, 3; St. Luke’s 0.
St. Luke’s. i

Trinity.AS TO STYLE.
"There's no particu.ar style of 

holding a bat or standing at the 
plate that you can teach a batter. 
Let him stand up the way that feels 
most natural to him. If a bat feels 
better in his hands held way down 
near the handle he should always 
hold it there, and if he can get a 
better swing holding it high up he 
should take this course. Bill Keeler 
holds his biffstick almost half way 
up, while, as for myself, I can hit 
better with a longer swing nearer 
the handle. Then, again, some hit
ters like to hug the plate right on 
the corner of the pan, while others 
Stand back and step into the ball 
they want to smash. The man who 
Stands closer to the plate can come 
nearer working a pitcher, and then, 
again, he can sometimes step out 
and wade Into one of those benders 
on the outside corner, while the fel
low who stands far back is helpless 
against a pitcher with good control 
who is able to shave the outside edge 
with his curve ball.

IMPORTANT POINTS.

I Centre. sat or stood, as necessity dictated 
eager, hundreds of serious • men and 
women their eyes riveted upon the 

whatever other

...........A. RamseyH. Raymond ..........
Forwards.

.. ......M. Latham

........... W. Brown
D. Fisher ............
G. Church ............ platform, or upon 

part of the building was the storm 
centre of the meeting.

There was absolutely nothing wild, 
violent, hysterical, unless it be hys
terical for the laboring breast to 
heave with sobbing, that cannot be 
repressed, and the throat to choke 
with emotion as a sense of the aw
ful horror, and shame of a wasted 
life, suddenly bursts upon the soul. 
On all sides there was the solemn 
gladness of men and women, 
whose eyes has dawned the splen
dor of a new day, the foretaste of 

are enjojrfng

Defence.
Mass., April 10.-Before 

the Lakeside Athletic Club tonight 
Guy Ashley of Fall River got the de- 

Patsey Fenton, of Nor-

Webster, .Goddard
R. Emery ............................... ..................  Hamm

Raymond (2) and Fisher (1), made the 
scores.

H. Means was re'eree; Geo. Emery um
pire; Martin Day, timekeeper; J. McGaw, 

The standing of the team is:
Won. Lost. P. C.

C. Leonard

cision over 
wich. Conn., in the sixth round, and 
Kid Pauli, of Fall River, over Tom
my English, of Cambridge, at the bo
ginning of the seventh round.

scorer
One after

■Nelson to Train White.
upon

Here and 
But the ma

jority of the congregation were staV 
wart young miners, who gave the 
mooting all the fervor and swing and 
enthusiasm of youth. The revival

was soon

'
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
i

MADAM :\

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i £ years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

P mm

»
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GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED ;
pitcher guessing. If he puts

bit wide and Isn’t looking for
one

:over a
you io go against It, just step out 
and soak it for a change. Do this 

or twice and then he is up in 
Fool him just the same as

!To Be: :

it# Â
Wà

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

I......... 48 28
........ 26 36
....... 82 20
........ 41 28

......... 47 38

IA. McBeath ...........
R. Atcheson .......... .
H. Miles .............
B. Bowser .............
H. Wilson ....... .

once 
the air. 
he is trying to fool you.

"If you are not able to figure out 
iwhat is coming up you can’t stand 
much chance to hit that day unless 
you .are lucky.

"There are certain pitchers in the 
league who always have certain hit
ters fooled. Harry Howell, with St. 
Louis, Is the hardest man in the 
league for me to hit, while Jack 
PowelJ, with New York, is another. 
When I go up against these two I 
generally have my troubles.

Absolutely
mut*

to the

m) u.
* 132

535
4

Why Rainbow.
All the qualities of light are re

vealed in a rainbow. All the qual
ities of good tobacco are revealed in 

i Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobac-

Money Most” looiooo his horses. He has too many. But
them all. It takes S2S mkRefunded

And We Can PROVE IT.

to Delicate Skin. iCO. \+
THEY HAVE A KICK.THE fi'SPIT BALL".

The above Is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI.
Jl'^is^ndorse^and ^recommended by^xn^t^reputabls'p^priclans as th. OnLT remedy for PffiRMAN- 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. -

I

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.• 0 1
fill the

V I

VALUE OF PRACTICE.
The action of this wonderful Com pound commences immediately on itsapplication to the parts afflicted It

thc°Evii! UU™stroj”atLthCAUSaE te dTstroy^the factors favorable to its growth MAJI cures

bv destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want lo dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 

this humiliating, unsightly blemish- get a bottle of MAJI now. at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send $1 00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

"To pick up the knack of hitting a 
man has to keep plugging away and 
practice hard. You can’t learn to 
bat out in the field or sitting on the 
bench. You’ve got to be up there 
at that plate and get your eye 
trained to follow a fast ball and a 
curve, and my advice is to get all 
■the practice you can. It’s a whole 
Jot easier to learn how to field than 
it is how to hit. There are plenty 
of those who can learn how to 
handle a fly ball or stop a grounder, 
but only a few who can step up 

, .with the hickory and set the pitcher

the children bate the old Nor- 
Thc wise smoker should have at i way building of the Chicago world s 

least three good pipes, and use them i fair for a playhouse.
Unbow Cut Plug Smok- A ery frequently Mr. Hillings buys a
gives the greatest satis- horse and lets It pass out of h’s pos- 

i session without ever having pulled a-

: her♦ ♦ 4Gcn-Five persons were injured in a col
lision
train and a freight train, on 
White Hall division, of the Delaware 
& Hudson River railroad at Strong’s 
Corner, a mile south of West Rut*

!

dept. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New YorK, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Hints to Pipe-Smokers. erahead-on between a passenger 
the

I in turn, 
ing Tobi
faction.-V 7-
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.Sglf Temple of Honor and Tern* 
perance of N. B.

TEMPLES.
* . Victoria No. 2 meets every Tuesday 
Htsacept third) at. 8 p. m., Temperance 

fiaU. (Market Building), Charlotte street,

irAlexander No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 
W*v m.. .in Temple rooms, Uiu«n Hall, 
Hu. street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), 
■ *t. John (north.) . _

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 p. 
■K" In Temple Hall. Milford. St. John

r
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

I

ALL GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE, WATER AND SMOKETo Talk to the Boys.
Rev. Mr. Shaver will address the 

members of Portland Methodist 
Boys’ Brigade, in the churcff; on 
Thursday evening next, at eight o - 
clock.

All boys’ brigades and cadet con>- 
panies in the city are requested to be 

tternal No. 8 meets first and third pregent in uniform.
p' m" ' Mr. Shaver is an old boys’ brigade

m man, having had charge of a com
pany at Coburg, Ontario, and is 
naturally interested in all such or
ganizations.

Will be sold at GREAT REDUCTION PRICES. Bargains will ba 

found for Men and Boys, as the fire was only 

in our Men’s Department.

TOMORROW. TUESDAY, MORNING. 
The Sale Commences.

I

I
Î COUNCILS.

l»tern Star No. 1 meets third Tue*- 
at. 8 p. m., Temperance Hall. (Mar- 

Building. Charlottle • street, St John,

♦I HELP TODAY.

The Ice Still Holding.
Reports from up river last night, 

state that the ice in Long Reach is 
still holding solid. It is believed 
that the "thickest ice is now at Dev
il’s Back.

A Lively Runaway.
A horse attached to a milk wagon 

belonging to Alfred Rolrton, and 
driven by Norman Densmore, ran 
away on Adelaide Road this morn
ing. The wagon collided with a tele
phone pole, and the dash board was 
broken. Mr. DenSmore was in a 
house delivering milk, when the run
away occurred.

Minor Notes.

B.i raide No. 2 meets first and third 
IV at 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. Un- 
Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St. 

; (north).

i2 Votes for i Month
40 “ “ ; Months
Z «« 4« Z “

IÇO

W “

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
tr

6SECTIONS.Ef ««“ 12S5!“ .avis
street., Bt. John. N. B. 

sndra No. 2 meets Friday at 7.80 
m., in Temple rooms. Union. Hall, 
in street (opp. Douglas Avenue) Bt.

a Tour8 meets Friday at 7.JW p. 
in Temperance Hall, Market Place, 
John, (west.)

■alndlle No. 4 
In Temperas 

irville, Bt. John

We want a speedy clearance of these damaged goods, so
promptly to this sale.

vt The Standing of Contestant*.

Votes.
24,201 
16,699 
. 1300

I
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . S65° 
Miss McKinnon, .
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I300

come
W. R. McDonald, . 
Jos. Donovan, . . . 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, .

\
e 2400

meets Monday at 8 p.- 
ranee Hall, Main street, MACAULAY BROS. CO.t Co.

24

IGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
and the Humming Bird,’1

126
12__e Mummy

; at the Opera House.
Mheelev-Young’s Co., at York Theatre, 

in "The Gambler's Daughter." 
David's Bearer corps meet tor drilL 

master's Union meets.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
Frederick Condor of Victoria St., 

who has been seriously ill with pneu
monia. was out for the first time since 
his sickness this morning.

In all probability, the steamer 
Elaine will be the first boat to go 
up river this spring. She will leave 
her wharf on Saturday, April 15th, 
with a good cargo.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman, of Fairville, 
who has been seriously ill with pneu
monia, was slightly improved to
day.

Miss Alice Cromwell of Douglas 
Avenue, is seriously ill with pneu
monia.

An alarm was rung in from the 
north end last night at ten o’clock. 
Some steam was seen coming from the 

of Mrs. Phipp’s house on A de-

fa $

[ - THE P. E. I. ACCOUNTS.

Revenue Dropped Off During 
the Year While the Expendi
tures Increased.

AN EXCELLENT SHOW.
ral service in Coburg Street Chris- 
an church.
Metal Workers' Union meet In La- 
0r Hall at 9 o'clock.

W. A. Whitecar in “The Mummy 
and the Humming Bird” at the 
Opera House. Wonderful Bargains in Dry Goods.

WHILE THE STOCK LASTS.
This is without exception the Greatest Sale of Dry Goods ever offered to the 

Public at Clearing Prices. All goods to be sold as soon as possible, take a timely
Waminf wodhundredeMen^Rne Regatta Shirts made from the best English Cambric,

open back OT ^n(j{.e£j 0f Nottingham Lace Curtains to be sold on Tuesday at a 

great sacrifice in the price. From 30c. pair up to $1.7 s’ pair.

Bt John Council 188, Royal Arcanum, 
‘ meet« in hall, Charlotte street at 8 

o'clock, for initiation of candidates.
Aoarterl; meeting of St. George’s Soete-

. , ty.

The return of Jules Murray’s com
pany supporting W. A. Whitecar in 
"The Mummy and The Humming 
Bird” was welcomed by a large and 
fashionable audience at the Opera 
house last evening. With one excep
tion the company is the same as 
that which visited St. John last 
autumn and they give a very good 
production of the piece, 
ery used is the same, 
mantel clock in Lumley’s studio 
which still points to ten minutes to 
three when it is supposed to register 
the hour of eight, 
clock has not been wound since the 
company was last here, 
exception the play will be well stag
ed and it would be an easy matter 
to wind the clock, 
ther spoils the effect of the scene.

As Lord Lumley the Mummy., W. 
A. Whitecar gives a finished, easy 
and consistent performance while Mr. 
Kenyon as D’Orelli the Humming 
Bird is the same suave milk and 
water type of villain as before and 
his enunciation is just as indistinct. 
Henry C. Lewis as Guiseppe, the 
Italian organ-grinder has but a 
"bit” but he does it in such super
latively excellent style as to over- 

Sydney, N. S. April 11:—(Special) shadow most of the other charac- 
—E. LeRoi Willis informed the Times ters. His “bit” is a wonderfully
this morning that there was nothing ! ^hisTcttog to^ht 'fLtcTrank, 

to the story emanating from Mono- amoDg the best character delinea- 
ton to the effect that he was nego- tlons Seen here for a long time. Miss 
tiating for the lease of the Bruns- Wheatley who succeeds Miss Ethel 
wick Hotel in that town. He said perguson in the role of Lady Lumley 
he had a talk over the matter about lg a decided improvement upon her 
a year ago but since then he has not predecessor. She has not the same 
even thought of it. rapid-fire delivery as did Miss Fer

guson, and as a consequence gets the 
full effect from her lines. The other 
roles were all very well taken and

Is the

Charlottetown, April 11.—(Special) 
—The public accounts tabled in the 
Legislature today show an ordinary 
expenditure for the year of $356,118, 
and on capital account of $19,760. 
The total receipts are $807,780 and 
the total liabilities $730,222 com
prising debentures of $281,500, loans 
of $175,405, due to the banks $323,- 
317. The revenue fell on sii.uvu 
during the year. The chief increase in 
the expenditures was for public 
works.,

—.I.) nrvices St. John Presbyterian 
church, speaker Rev. G- O. Gates.

t

I Local News. ! rear
laide St. It was not a fire however, 
and the department had an uncalled 
for run.

The north end W. C. T. U. desire 
to thank those who have assisted 
at their Gospel Temperance meetings 
by speaking, singing or presiding.

Jarvis Purdy is confined to his 
home, on Main street, with a severe 
attack of tonsilitis.

The scen- 
even to the

A
The regular meeting of the Team- 

etera Union will be held tonight. A 
hill attendance is-#equested.

Tilton’s Alley, so-called, between 
v; prince William and Water streets, is 
I ft, a filthy condition and should be 
■**|6oJt«d after at once.

I Tht! West India steamship Orinoco,
laptain Bale, arrived in port last 

'‘ evening from Bermuda, Windward Isl
ands and Demerara, via Halifax, with 
a general cargo- (

St. David’s Bearer Corps will meet 
for drill tonight. During tha 

| sf Cadet Major Malcolm, thd corps 
| *1U be in charge of Lieutenants Mill

igan and Malcolm.

Apparently the * THE GREAT SALE g£ BANKRUPT STOCKA LUCKY ORPHAN.With this

Robert O’Callaghan of Sydney 
Bequeathed a Fortune in Eng
land.

Sydney. N. S., April 11 .-(Special) 
—Robert O'Callaghan, a young lad 
brought to this country by the Bar- 
nardo mission, has fallen heir to an 
estate in England valued at $80,000. 
O’Callaghan has bee» at Sydney for 
several years having been taken from 
an orphanage at Halifax.

still in progress atAs it is, it raftm DOES NOT WANT
MONCTON HOTEL.

E. LeRoi Willis Is Not Nego- 
iating For a Lease of the 
Brunswick.

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 ® 29 Charlotte St
-+

Special Offering's
White Muslins and Mattings the very newest 
Cool Muslins, Ginghams and Chambrays 
A few Prints at =>c. per yard 
Very large selection of Hamburgs and Insertion at very low prices

NOW is tHe TIME to SAVE MONEY.

■'!1

4♦

NO NEW CASES.» James Friel and Charles S. Hick- 
‘ n of Dorchester are in Fredericton 

oppose certain features of the bill 
amend the Westmorland forest 

a law, passed last season.

A Hopeful Report From the 
Chatham Smallpox Outbreak.
Chatham, N. B-, April 11.—(Speo 

lal)—No new casé» of smallpox were 
reported today and all the patients 
are doing well. It is thought that 
through the vigilance of the Board 
of Health, and the general sanitary 
condition of the town, that there will 
be no further outbreak.

t
unes P. Carlyle of the Bank of 
N. A. staff arrived home today 

un the Atlantic express from a trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and New York. 
Mr. Carlyle has been away about a 
month on a vacation.

>
»,

♦

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STOREPOST NO BILLS.
friends of Miss Olive B. altogether the performance 

most artistic and most pleasing seen 
in St. John this season. It will 
continue to hold the boards until 
Wednesday evening and should be 
largely patronized as its merit is 
such as to call for recognition.

Are now prepared to show a complete assortment of

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS’ 2 - PIECE SUITS AT $1.25 to $3.00 
YOUTHS’ 3-PIECE SUITS AT $2.50 to $7.00 
300 BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS AT $1.00 to $2.00

^ MEN’S PANTS
ENGLISH HAIR LINE PANTS AT $2.50 to,$4.00 
DARK STRIPE WORSTED “ “ $2.00 to $3.00
HEAVY TWEED “ “ $1.25 to $2.00

Also a splendid range of Shirts, Collars, Ties, Sox, Braces, at the
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

The Troubles of a Hotel Man 
With the Pictorial Brigade.

; < The many
Golding will be pleased to learn that 
■he ha» almoat completely recovered 
from her recent severe injury. Her
mother who has been with her, ia «*- gome jjttle excitement was caused 
pected home on Saturday. thiB morning

”: ’ ... . hotel proprietor has facing his abodeRavivai meetings will be held «vary ^ lot, with a board fence
waning this week tn C”)1^ket^ : around it. For some time, bill-pos- 
Christian diurshat 8 otio • ters have been decorating the fence
ducted by J. F. Floy*, ^ ™th show notices and other adver-
tenight wtll be -xj tisements. The proprietor does not
cordial Invitation is extended to au. ^ ^ have these highly-colored pa

pers posted on the fence opposite his 
So he made known the fact 

to the owner of the lot, who at once 
put a sign up on the fence, reading, 
"Post no Bills.” Thinking that the 
sign would have the desired, effect, 
the proprietor sat down in his office 
to smoke a cigar. No sooner had 
he seated himself than he noticed 
the bill poster, trudging up the 
street with an arm full of pictures, 

The hotel man

*
BRICKLAYERS WILL GO OUT.

iSydney, N. S., April 11.—(Special) 
—The bricklayers employed by the 
Dominion Iron & Steel company, and 
who belong to the union, have served 
notice on the company that next 
Saturday they will quit work. They 
are not striking, but leaving the em
ploy because their demand for an in
crease in their wages of from 38 
cents to 45 cents an hour is not to be

8 Many of the men have been with the 
company since work began there.

on Germain St. A

ONTARIO TOWN /
i

HAS BIG EIRE.
April 11 —Manitowaniug, Ont.,

(Special)—About 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning fire broke out in the base
ment of A. Neilson’s general store. 
The flames spread rapidly and in 
about two hours, six buildings were 
laid in ashes. Tbejiuildings burn
ed were the town hall, A. Neilson s 
store and dwelling, Taylor and Wat
son’s implement warehouse; W. 
Craig’s jewelry and confectionery 
store, R. Stock’s furniture store and 
dwelling, and W. F. Bradley s black
smith shop. The loss is estimated -at 
$32,000, with insurance of $10,000.

4i Th, pree Kindergarten acknowledg
es with thanks a parcel of clothing i 
from the senior girls of the Stone 
church, and parcels from several 
other friends. There are 26 children 
In attendance, and hoots are greatly 

Nos. », 10 and 11.

1 The St. John Primary Union for
Sunday school teachers, will meet in 
the parlor of Centenary church at 
(our o’clock tomorrow afternoon. The 
lesson "The Supper at Bethany , 
will be taught and primary plant dis
cussed. Junior and Primary teach
ers cordially Invited.

The funeral of the late Annie B.
, was held this rooming. The 

body was taken to the Cathedral 
where Rev. Charles P. Carle ton cele
brated Requiem Maas. Rev. B. J. 
Oouglan was deacon, and Bsv. 
j. Holland, sub-deacon. Many friends 
were present, at the solemn cere
mony. The interment waa In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

--------4--------
There will be a meeting of the 

Cerleton Baseball League this even
ing in City Hall, west end. As there 
I, talk of the Jubilees dropping out 
of the Carleton league to enter the 
intermediate, the meeting will take 
action on the matter, and tt will 
prpbably be definitely decided what 
teams will compose the league, and a 
schedule be drawn up,

-------------♦-------------
A number of contractors arrived 

In the city yesterday from the States 
with a view to sending in tenders for 
the water works extension to Loch 
LonSond. The gentlemen in question 
ere;—A. McKenzie, representing the 
Boylston Construction Company of 
West Boylston (Mass.); C. B. Turn- 
bull, C. R. Gow of the firm of Gow 
A Palmer; Geo.’M. Bryns and W. B. 
Bryne of Boston. The tenders close 
tomorrow.

The claim of Messrs. Money against 
the city because of water rights on 
the Mispec was virtually settled at a 
private meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday. It is understood that 
Messrs Mooney are to receive $16,- 

cash and will trgn»f*r their 
- water rights and part of their Mde- 
pec property to the city, the prop
erty transferred being to give the 
city opportunity to develop the

»i

hotel.

I
4

BISHOP SWEATMAN ILL.
Toronto, April 11.—(Special)—At 

11.50 o’clock this morning, Right 
Reverend Bishop Sweatman, of the 
diocese of Toronto, for the Church of 
England, was taken to the General 
Hospital for a special operation to 
alleviate th* effects of strangulated 
hernia. The superintendent of the 
general hospital. Dr. O’Reilly, stated 
that the bishop had come through 
the operation as well as could be ex
pected and that they were hoping for 
the best.

Carpet Values That Surprise!and advertisements, 
watched him closely, and was as
tonished to see him start to post the 
bills. When the poster was through, 
the proprietor, with his clerk, went 
across the street, each with a knife 
In hand. After haU an hour’s work 
all the bills had been scratched off.

F

SUPREME COURT.
Fredericton, April 11.—(Special.)- 

The Baster term of the Supreme 
court opened here this morning with 
the full court in attendance. The fol- 

motion was made>

I
Beautiful Floor Coverings in great variety may be seen in our Carpet Department, and lots 

of them just in, and represent the proper thing for Spring 190Ç. Our prices are 
most pleasing, our offerings most dependable. We will be pleased to show you.

Tapestry Carpets, 3x3 1-2 yds, $5.50 & 6.50 ea 
Floor Oilcloth, 25c, 32c, 38c, 50c. yard. 
Japanese Matting, 12c. to 35c. yard.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. yard up.

I
HOTEL ARRIVALS. ♦lowing common . _ ,__

Maxime Babineau vs. Fred Defor
est On motion of Barry K. C., order 
of Justice McLeod, made at Madawa- 
ska circuit March fifteenth, postpon
ing trial with cause, was made rule 
of court.

It is

PROPOSED SYDNEY INDUSTRY.
Sydney, ■ April 11.-The promotion 

of a nail and wire works in this 
town is progressing favorably, a,nd 
H is hoped that before many months 
the Canada Nail and Wire works 
will be to a position to proceed.

New Victoria.—L. G. Biquegnat, 
Berlin, Ont; Jas. Watson, Antigon- 
ish- John Byron, Lawrence, Man.

Royal—Mrs. Lans Sounders, An
napolis; Geo. B. Kenwick, New York 
W F. Chestnut, R. H. Wickett .Fred
ericton; A. M. Scott, Montreal; W. 
T. Whitehead, R. B. Hanson, Fred
ericton; W. H. Hedges, Toronto;Ar- 
thur Hogg, New York; F. C. Suth
erland, Toronto.

Victoria—W.
H A Woods. Welsford; H. R. Law
rence, St. George; Geo. Franley, 
Mrs. Geo. Franley, Aroostook, Me.;

Dufferin—A. J. Phillips, Providence 
R. Walker, Guelph, W. H. Berry,St. 
Stephen; J. H. Kelley, Halifax.

Clifton—A. Roy Williams, Yar
mouth; Miss Edith Jackson, 
Stephen; W. W. Thomson, BostonjL. 
Douglass, Stanley, B. C.; E. M. 
Sherwood, Centreville.

Grand Union—W. I,. Howitt, Jas. 
Hanlon, Halifax; Ed. Lynch, Toron- 

, to; W. H. McDonell, Mis. J. G. 
Johnston, G. F. Steele, Boston.

W.

Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard. 
Tapestry 35c. to 80c.
Union 35c. and 40c. “
Stair Carpeting, 10c. yard up.

understood that the two 
causes entered on the crown paper 
will not be argued this term and 
that the special paper will be taken 
up tomorrow morning.

BACK TO NEW YORK.Ii
Montreal, April ll.-(Special.)-Af- 

ter nearly three months fight Mrs. 
Lorenz, who is wanted in New York 
on the charge of kidnapping her 
daughter, is to go 
The child remains in custody of the

SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.e-C. Casey, Moncton; Furness line steamship Evangeline, 
from Lon-reached Halifax yesterday 

don, via St. John’s, N. F. The steam
er had a hard passage and ran into
lanJ06 which stirve hTsome of her bow j Montreal court, pending the decision 

’ She comes to this port. by the New York tribunals.

back tomorrow.
“MALONEY’S WEDDING DAY.”

Sheeley and Young’s big musical 
comedy “Maloney’s Wedding Day” 
on Thursday evening. "Maloney’s 
Wedding Day” is a farce comedy— 
pure and simple—a farce played by 
real comedians—singers and dancers

-a farce filled to the brim with 
catchy music.

There is nothing which is coarse, 
vulgar or suggestive and one may 
laugh consumedly over its sallies, its 
“mix ups,” and its dialogue, with 
the assurance that if laughter be 
medicine, herein is an excellent tonic 
for melancholia. It is full of gaiety 
sparkle and vim and is laughable 
even in its most quiet moments: To 
the brilliant music of the play is 
added the music of merry peals of 
laughter which the performance pro
vokes.

plates.
St.

'llI PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Rev. A. T. Dykeman, of Fairville, 

who Ts ill with pneumonia, was re
ported last evening to be about the 

He is under the care of Dr. W.

Dr. G. U. Hay left last evening, 
for Winnipeg, and the Pacific coast. 
Mrs. Hay will visit in Philadelphia.

A. K. Dysart, Cocagne (N. B.) re
gistered at the Canadian office, Lon
don, March 28.

W. J. Flewelling, formerly of 
Hampton, now of Toronto, is at the 
Royal.

P. ‘W. Snyder left for Nova Scotia 
yesterday.

W. G. Smith, of Manchester. Rob
ertson, Allison, Ltd., is home after 
a three months' trip to Great Brit
ain and the continent.

Mise"Claire O’Connor, of 112 Queen 
street, is home on vacation from the 
Boston General Hospital, where she1 
has been training for s nurse.

i

same.
F. Roberts.

Hon. J. G. Forbes, returned to 
the city yesterday, after a trip of 
several weeks to the Southern Stat- 

His honor attended .a meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
western section of the Pan Presby
terian council in Nashville,
28, 29, and 80.

Joseph McVey, and W. A. McVey, 
of St. Stephen, are registered at the 
Victoria.

Lady Tilley Returned from Ottawa 
yesterday. L. P. D. Tilley came 
home from Montreal,

♦ $5.00MILKMAIDS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
4- best value ever offered .

We maKs the 
best

The ladles of the congregational 
church, will give a novel entertain
ment in the school-room on Thurs
day evening, 13th inst. 
principal features 
band of young ladies who will 
dressed as milkmaids.
\ other interesting numbers will be 
given including sungs and choruses.

Refreshments will be served.

d> r aa Gold crown 
$J.UU in the city.

Teeth without plates ...........
Oold fillings from ..........  ........... »•—• $*ÿ°
Silver and other filling from .............. 6Cc
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

es.i
One of the 
drill by am is a Marchbe

FREE000 Consultation' ...............................
Tho Famous Hale Method.i

Half the time a girl marries a man he- l$OStOH DCBtftl P&florS, 
rwUl,hf,e*«*.b‘£«**,tWak 627 Mato**,** J#I>4-MAHEB, Ftp*

n
\

'John R. Vaughan returned this 
morning ârom Boston*

.

}
■ ■ .--.A,-.: .....'y... C
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POOR DOCUMENT ’MC2289

* SAVE *
11 Cents Per Pound.

♦
All 40c. high grade 

Chocolates

OUR PRICE 29c. per lb.
Over Twenty Varieties at 

Our Three Stores.
♦

CHAS. F. FRANCIS tt CO.,
141 Charlotte Street,

70 and 72 Mill Street

5
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